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Ira Kalinm, Attorney at Law, for the 
Commission Water Utilities Branch. 

lEL1mlJI QpnaON m PBME XI 

!?wmnary of Pbase- I Proceedings 
On May 2'S, 19S6, the Commission issucci Decision 

(D.) 86-05-078, whieh imposeci a moratorium, with certain 
exceptions, on connection of add'itional customers to' the Montara
Moss Beach District of Citizens Utilities Company of california 
(CUCC). The term of the moratorium was six months; however, by 

D.S6-12-069, the commission extended the mora.torium until further 
order of the Commission. Tha.t order is still in effect, but a 
petition, for modification of it was filed by Farallon Vista 
Associates- on January 2'5, 1988. The' petition was protested by the 
Water Utilities Branch and by cucc., The matter is now pending 
before the Commission. Public hearinqs are expected in the Sprinq 
or early Su:m:mer. 
Summary of Proceedings in Phase' II 

During hearings in OII 83-11-09, an investiqation 
proceedinq involvinq the water operations of CUCC in california, 
the staff proposed that Montara District water supply issues- in the 
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investigation be transterred to A.8S-06-010. CUCC agreed to the 
staff proposal. 

Following the issuance of the interim opinion on Phase I 
(0.86-05-078) hearings were held on Auqust 5 and 6, 1986, to 
consider the issues deferred to this proceeding from OIl 83-11-09. 
During the hearings the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) directed 
counsel for ct7CC and staff to confer upon a list of issues to be 

briefed. The list was agreed upon between staff counsel and 
counsel for ct7CC and concurrent opening briefs were filed on or 
about January S, 1987. ct7CC filed a closing brief on January 20, 
1987. The staff, however, elected not to submit a closing brief. 
Xssues to be Deeid~ 

In conference after the close of hearing, counsel for 
staff and COCC agreed upon the following issues for briefing! 

1. SUpply Issues 

A. What is the present supply? 

B-. What should the supply be? 

C. Has the company complied with Commission 
orders regarding supply? 

o. Quality--are there new iron and manganese 
rules that affect any of the company's 
sources? 

2. RAtqakinq Issues 

A. Are rate or rate ot return adjustments 
appropriate in this type of proceeding? 

8. If the answer to- "A" is "yes",. does the 
record in this proceeding justify any 
adjustment. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Is the staff proposal for retirement ot the 
Portola Wells appropriate? 

Is the statf proposal for treatment of 
terminated lease payments to Halt Moon Bay 
Properties appropriate? 

Should the company's rate of return be 
reduced and if so,. by what amount? 
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We will deal with each of these issues in the order 
presented. 
~ply Ismw 1A 

What is the fl:es~nt Supplv? 
Staff Exhibit 22 shows water production statistics for 

each of the water sources in the Montara District for each year 
between 197& an4 1985. The statistics are expressed. in hundreds of 
cubic feet (Cef) and in average annual gallons per minute (gpm). 
For each water source the staf! has indicated what year's 
production was the highest for each source and has listed those 
quantities in EXhibit 22, Appendix A, Table 1, Colmnn k, as the 
highest annual production in qpm. The quantities for each well now 
producing total 377 qpm. In making this analysis the statt has 
exclUded the output of the Park Well on the ground that the iron 
and manganese eontent of this water exceeds DRS standards. (We 
will address this issue below.) The Park Well output was 6 gpm in 
1979 which, it added to the 377 qpmo! the other ~rces, would 
produce total output of 383 gpm • 

ecce bases its calculation upon statf Exhibit 22, 
Appendix A, Table 2, which shows well production for the Montara 
District in gpm for the period 1976 thrOU9h 198;5.. coec believes 
that the recorded annual production ot its water sources are 
representative of the true eapacities of the well so~ces liste4. 
To the production figures tor wells, coec has added the Montara 
Spring source to obtain the true capaeity of all sources in the 
system. eccc's method produces a result in the range ot 362-387 
gpm, using the statt figure of 55 gpmforMontara Spring. 

ecce argues that most of the differenee between staff's 
tinal estimate and coec'S. estimate tor source capacity is accounted 
tor by the staff's exclusion otMont4ra spring and the Park Well. 
cocc considers it unrealistic to exclude a water source that has 
produced water in every year tor which some evidence was presented, 
even drought years. In 1983, 1984, and 1985 Montara Spring 
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produced. :between SO and. ss. gpm. CUCC also argues that it is 
necessary to includ.e the Park Well, since this relatively small 
source is usea:ble und.er present health rules :by :blendinq its water 
with COCC's other sources. Therefore, COCC estimates that the 
current total source capacity of its water sources is 387 qpm and. 
contends that this figure is the most realistic and should be used. 

Staff and eccc are not far apart on this issue. With 
Montara Sprinq and Park Well added,. the staff figure is 383 qpm, 
which compares with the C'O'CC fiqure of 387 qpm.. We believe that 
the Montara Sprinq should be considered a reqular source of water 
for the Montara District since it has produced water in each year 
durinq the period 1976 through 1985, except for 1980 when no 
records were available for this source. In the last three years of 
the record period the Spring produced between SO and 55· qpm. This 
is a significant amount of water which we-believe should be 
considered in calculating COCC's present supply. Because of our 
decision below on the issue involving the Park Well, it should be 

considered as part of the useable water supply sources for this. 
system. We will therefore add 6 qpm to the staff figure to produce 
a total of 383 gpm, which figure reflects the staff values for the 
Montara District wells plus the Montara Spring output and the Park 
Well output. We will adopt the staff figure, as adjusted, for the 
present supply of eccc as of the closing date of this record, 
August 6, 1986.1 

1 Since the record closed, the California Coastal Commission 
(CCC) has authorized C'O'CC to build one of the two wells in the 
airport plain for which it sough.t authority. The well has. been 
constructed and is now producing • 
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sv.pRJ,y Issue lB 

What ShOUld the Supply Be? 
CUCC arques that the system's 1;570 customers can be 

adequately served by the existing water sources providing 
approximately 383 qpm. of water production. However, COCC concedes 
that in order to provide reliable service (calculated with one of 
the largest sources out of service) the system will require water 
production of 440-465 gpm. 

The starr states in its brief that it and COCC are close 
in approximating the ,current shortage of 80 gpm. The staff 90es on 
t~ say that COCC's present water supply for the Montara District 
should be no less than 442 gpm. 

The staff's· estimate ~f 442 qpm to provide a reliable 
level of service to the Montara Oistriet customers is based on the 
~ssumption that 1,500 customers are t~ be served. (Staff brief, 
page lZ). CUCC's estimate of 440-46S qpm is based on the 
assumption that the system presently has 1"S70 customers • 

The staff in its conclusions. states that the Commission 
should order an additional 200 gpm, as in its prior orders. In the 
alternative to the 200 qpm, at least an additional 80' gpm to meet 
current customer demands should be secured. 

Assuming that SO qpm of additional water production will 
provide a reliable level of service to the existing customers, when 
added to the current sources of supply, that level of water 
production, between 440 and 46.5- gpm,. will only provid.e tor existin<1 
customers. In other words, it will not provide enough water 
production t~ add more customers to the syst@,. .either individual 
lot owners seeking t~develop their properties or'the Farallon 
Vista Development involving 147 housing units. As a result even an 
additional 80 gpm of water production will not spell the end of the 
moratorium on connecting additional customers in this water system. 

~iring COCC t~ develo~ merely SO gpm o~ additional 
water supplies will also have the effect of creating a potential 
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conflict between this Commission and the County of san Mateo. One 
of the conditions for approval of the county permits to build and 
develop two new wells in the Airport Plain was a requirement that 
eccc shall reserve water system capacity specifically for the 
priority land use known as Farallon Vista Housing Development. If 
the two new airport wells are developed, 100% ot their output may 
not be available to provide the 80 qpm of additional production 
that is necessary to provide existing customers with a reliable 
level of service. This is due to the county's demand that water 
system capacity be reserved for Farallon Vista Housing Development. 

An additional 80 qpm of water production will also be 

insufficient to provide for normal growth of customers resulting 
from normal buildout of undeveloped lots within COCC's service 
area. Data provided by cucc, which we discussed in 0 .. 86-05-078, 
shows that such normal growth, excluding major developments such as 
Farallon Vista, could amount to 50 additional customers each year. 

The staff's principal pOSition on the water supply 
required in the Montara District is that at least 550 qpm should be 
provided by cacc. This staff recommendation is based on the order 
in 0.86193 requiring ecce to provide an additional 200 qpm of well 
production. (Ordering Paragraph 1, 0 .. 86l93 in C .. 10093- et al.) 
cocc contends that 0.86193 does not contain any reference to 
development of 550 gpm of total well supply. It also contends that 
the Commission did not adopt, and it is not clear that the staf! 
even recommended, a 350 gp~ figure for existing well capacity that 
the 200 gpm figure would be added to. 

7be staff, however, convincingly demonstrated 'that the 
Commission's order to require an additional 200 qpm of well 
production was based on existing well production in 1976 o! 350 
gpm. The staff furnished for this record a copy of the staff 
witness' report in C.10093 and a copY' of that witness' direct and. 
cross examination (Exhibit 37). From these documents it is clear 
that the staff witness in C.10093 found that 350 gpm ot: well 
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capacity was insufficient for the customers in the Montara District 
in 1976. He recommended that the commission order COCC to provide 
an additional 200 gpm of well production to provide reliable 
service to the customers in the Montara District. The commission 
adopted the sta~~ reeo~endation o~ 200 gpm of additional well 
production in its order in 0.86193. That order can only be 

construed to require at least SSO qpm of total well production for 
the nwnber o~ customers connected to the system in 1976. 
Therefore, the staff's current position that at least SSO gpm of 
total water production should be required o~ cocc is well ~o~ded 
in 0.86193. 

0.86193 is not, however, the sole basis in this record 
tor requiring 5S0 gpm of total water production. We note that on 
May 28, 1986, we found in 0.86-0S-078 that: wFour hundred 
customers have 'been added to the system since 1976*. (Finding 12, 
page 33.) ~o years have now lapsed since 0.86-0S-07& was signed. 
Even though that decision imposed a moratorium on water connections 
it did not forbid all connections. Certain property owners were 
excluded frolf1 the effect of D.86-05-078. Specifically, six lots in 
the Portola Estates Development were excluded· from the effects ot 
the moratorium. In addition, 57 applications tor service 
connections had been approved by COCCbut had not yet been 
connected to the system. These 57 applicants could become 
customers while the moratorium was in effect tor others. 
Apparently, some of these prospective customers ~eame actual 
customers of the system· between February, 1986 and January, 198.7. 
While data submitted by COCC shows 1,502 total connections as of 
February 198~ (D.8.6-05-078., page 28a), COCC's opening briet tiled 
January S, 198.7, states that the system, has 1,570 customers. (C'O'cc 

Opening Brief, ~. 4.) It seems likely that in the year or more 
that has elapsed since January 19S7 a pent up demand for water 
connections would have accumulated at about the same rate that we 
estimated in 1).86-05-078:, that is, about 50 connections per ye,ar • 
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We are satisfied that total water production of SSO qpm 
for this system is justified by the points that we have mentioned 
above. In fact~ it may in reality be a conservative figure in 
light of the Farallon Vista Development, another potential 
development of over 200 units planned by Half Moon Bay properties, 
normal demand through individual property owners developing their 
parcels, and the regulatory difficulties that COCC has experienced 
in obtaining the approvals necessary to construct wells in the 
Airport plain. We will therefore require COCc to develop 
additional water production capacity to bring its total production 
to sso qpm. 
SUpply Issue lC 

Has the Company Complied With 
Prior Commission OtQers Be supplY? 

We do not need to belabor this issue, since D.86-05-078 

established unequivocally that ecce had failed to provide new well 
capacity of 200 gpm. We have appended hereto Findings of Fact 1 
through 19, which contain the speci!'ic findings on the- issue of 
additional water supply. (See especially Finding 11 and Finding 13 
in Appendix A.) 

SUpply 181ft lD 

Quality - Are there new Iron and MAnganese 
RUles That Atteet hnV o{ the Company' § Sources? 

Staff has excluded fro~ its list of useable wells the 
Park Well on the ground that it i~ contaminated and should not be 

used for domestic water supply. (EXhibit 22, page 4, paragraph 
17.) In a footnote to its water statistics the staff elaborates 
that the park Well does not produce potable water because the iron 
and manganese content exceeds DRS standards. (Exhibit 22, 
Appendix A, Table 1, Footnote 4.) The staff apparently abandons 
this pOSition in its brief when it recommends merely ·strict 
surveillance of the Park Well to assure its consumers that it is 
useable" (Staff Brief, page 13.) In any event cocc :made a 
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convincing case in its opening brief that DRS regulations do not 
forbid the use of the Park Well water. In practice, water from the 
Park Well is blended with other water before it is delivered to the 
customers. Although the Park Well water is high in iron and 
manganese at its source, at the point of delivery to the consumer 
the blended water meets all applicable DRS standards. 
RatglllMing Xs:zye 2A 

Are Rate or Rate of Return 
Adjustments Appropriate 
in This Type of Proceed ins? 

During Phase II the staff made three recommendations 
concerning the rates of eccc. Regarding water rates the statf 
recommended that they be permanently reduced to reflect: 

a. The tenination of the $9,800 annual charge 
for the lease back of HMBP share of the 
Portola Wells water. 

b. The retirement of the Portola Wells No. 1 
and No. 2 from Montara rate base. The 
depreciation reServe should l)e credited with 
only the actual depreciation taken on the 
wells .. 

c. An amortization plan for the remaining cost 
of the Portola Wells No. 1 and No-. 2 should 
be put into effect asset forth in 
Appendix 0 of Exhibit 22. 

Because of CUCC's failure to produce additional water 
supplies,. staff also recommended that the Commission reduce the 
allOWable rate of return on equity from 13.2% to 6.6%, thereby 
reducing the overall rate o! return from 12.04% to 1.55%. ~e 

staff further recommended that the lower return on equity remain in 
effect until COCC complies with D.8619~ (1976) to' increase 
production capacity to at least SSO gpm. 

cacc and the staff agreed that, one of the issues to be 
briefed in this. proceeding was ratemaking issue 2A: Whether rate 
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or rate of return a~justments are appropriate in this type of 

proceeding. 
Neither party cites the underlying application proceedin9 

as the Dasis for ratemaking adjustments. ~t would clearly not ~ 
appropriate to use an application under Public utilities (PU) Code 
§ 2708 as a vehicle for revising, amen~ing, or modifyinq the rates 
of a pU))lic utility. Rather, both the staff and COCC cite 
OIl 83-11-09 as a source of the commission's authority, if any, to 
adjust rates in this procee~ing. 

The staff in particular cites Paragraphs 4(e), 4(g), and 
6 of OIl a3-11-09 in support of the Commission's authority to 
adjust rates in in this procee~in9. The relevant parts of 
paraqraph 4 of OIl 83-11-09 are as follows: 

N4. This investigation will consider: N 

'It 'It 'It 

He. Whether COCC or its subsidiaries aeted 
in an imprudent manner in the managoement 
and development of their Spring and Well 
resources and watershed lands. This 
investigation will consider the appropriate 
ratemakinq mechanism·(s) and orders if the 
commission determines that CUCC or its· 
subsidiaries have been imprudent in the 
management of the utilities' watersourees. 
We invite the cal. Oept. o,f Health services 
or any other party to submit evidence on 
water quality issues which may be relevant 
to this investigation." 

* 'It 'It 

"9. Whether any other order or orders 
should be issued by this Commission in the 
exercise of its jurisdiction. H 

." ." ." 

"6. The commission hereby puts each respondent 
on notice.that other rate cases for CUCC's 
other districts or subsidiaries may be 
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reopened and consolidated with this 
proceeding it the Commission finds it 
appropriate, including consideration of the 
issue raised in paragraph 4 above.-

On the other hand, CUCC argues that in OIl 8~-11-09 the 
Commission stated the investigation would consider appropriate 
ratemaking mechanisms and orders if the Commission dete~ines that 
cocc or its subsidiaries have been imprudent in the management ot 
the utilities' water source$. In addition, the commission reopened 
A.60220, the most recent case tor the Guerneville District, and 
consolidated it with these proceedings. This was done, according 
to CUCC, for the express purpose of considering the appropriate 
ratemaking treatment for the timber harvesting revenues in that 
district. Finally, in ordering Paragraph No.6, the Commission 
,put COCC on notice that other rate cases might be reopened and 
consolidated with the OIl for consi~eration of the OIl issues now 
made part of this proceeding. Since the Commission did not reopen 
the previous Montara rate case, CUCC argues that it. is not 
appropriate to set new rates for Montara. 

In taking this position, CUCC states that it is not 
hiding behind a technicality, but is rather following the 
Commission's preference for doing ratemakinq in general rate eases 
where there is full public notice·that rates :may be adjusted, full 
opportunity for public comment, and where all of the factors that 
affect rates can be examined 4nd properly ):)alanced. CUCC asserts 
that the practice of using a test year is predicated on this idea. 
It cites Southern eolitQXDia Edison Co. (1977) 81 CPUC 749. 

ecce concludes on the basis of the foregoing arguments 
that this proceeding is not an appropriate one· tor rate setting. 
It asserts that the staff has selected one isolated issue, 
amortizaton of Portola Wells Nos. 1 and 2, and contends that rates 
should be. reset solely on account of the impact of that issue. 
However, acc:ordinq to CUCC, there are other important issues 
affecting rates and rate of return that the parties 4id not present 
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evidence on because this is not a general rate case. The 
resolution of those issues will, according to, COCC, have a decisive 
i~pact on water rates in Montara. 

In OIl S3-11-09 both the commission and the staff 
conte~plated that ratemaking ~anges due to the issue of timber. 
harvesting revenues would be likely for the Guerneville Distriet. 
Accordingly, we conSOlidated that investigation proceeding with 
A.60220, the most recent general rate proceeding of the Guerneville 
District. For other districts of CUCCI' where ratemakinq 
adjustments were deemed less likely, we merely included in our OIl 
a notice that other rate cases for COCC's other districts or 
subsidiaries may be reopened and consolidated with this proceeding 
if the Commission finds it appropriate. 

Neither the stat! nor any other party to this proceeding 
has filed a motion to consolidate the most recent general rate 
proceeding of the Montara District withOII S3-l1-09 or with this 
application proceeding. Consequently, there is no backdrop against 
which the staff's proposed ratemaking adjustments may be viewed. 

As a general rule it is desirable to consider a utility'S 
total operations before adj'usting rates. Thus, the bulk of the 
Commission's ratemaking business is conducted in general rate 
proceedings where all elements of the company's operations can be 

considered. An exception to- this rule is frequently made in offset 
cases of one kind or another. Where a single factor in a company's 
results of operations is Significant, the Commission may and 
frequently does consider it in isolation. For instance, energy 
costs for electric corporations are considered in energy cost 
adjustment clause proceedings; the cost of natural gas for gas 
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corporations is considered in gas adju~tment clause proceedings: 
and major additions to the rate base of a public utility are 
frequently considered in rate base offset proceedings. 

We do not have before us in this proceeding either a 
general rate proceeding or a traditional offset case. FUrthermore, 
the proposed rate base adjustment is not considered in the context 
of other rate base adjustments made necessary by events taking 
place in this utility since the last general rate proceeding, as 
would be the case in a general rate proceeding. 

Based upon the foregoing discussion we do not believe 
that this proceeding is an appropriate vehicle for making rate 
base or rate of return adjustments. Although our answer to issue 
2A would seem to make it unnecessary to consider the speCific staff 
proposals, we will nevertheless discuss the staff proposed 
adjustments individually.' In doing .this we will not consider 
Ratemaking Issue 28 separately, since it consists merely of a 
general statement that encompasses the three individual issues 2C, 
2D, and 2E. 
Ratemaking Issue 2C 

Is the Staff Proposal for Retirement 
0: the POrtqla Wells ApprQPriate? 

Staff recommends that Portola Wells 1 and 2 be retired 
from the rate base of the Montara District. The facts upon which 
the staff recommendation is based are not in dispute. In February, 

1980 COCC purchased the four Portola Wells from Half Moon Bay 
Properties (HMBP). Portola Well No.1 failed in 19$1 and Portola 
Well No. 2 failed in early 19$2. Portola Wells 1 and 2 have 
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remained inoperative since 1981 and 1982, respectively. Staff 
contends that the wells should be removed from rate base because 
they are no longer used and useful. According to the staff, the 
ratepayers have been paying depreciation, taxes, and a return on 
these wells, which have not benefitted the ratepayers since they 
became inoperative. 'rhe staff cites 0.85-08-046 in PG&E 
A.83-09-49 in support of the proposition that plant which ceases to 
be used and useful should be excluded from rate base. 

In Exhibit Z2, Appendix 0, the. staff sponsored an 
amortization plan which it testified would permit cocc to recover 
its cost of the Portola Wells 1 and 2 without earning a return on 
the wells. 'rhe s~aff cites in support of its amortization plan 
SPG&E (1979) 1CPUC 2d 644. We have attached a copy of Append~ 0 
to this opinion in which the staff has calculated the historical 
cost of the two Portola Wells in question at $72,922. 'rhe staff 
has also calculated the amounts that the ratepayers have paid in 
earnings, taxes, depreciation,. and lease costs during the period 
1982 to 1986. 'rhe total ratepayer cost based on these calculations 
is $84,089. The historical cost of the wells is then subtracted 
from the cost paid by the ratepayers through rates and the balance 
of $11,167 is, according to the staff recommendation, to be 

amortized over three years to the benefit of the ratepayer. 
cocc contests the staff's proposal concerning Portola 

Wells 1 and 2, arguing that even if this proeeedinq was a proper 
one for general rate adjustments, it is clear that the staff's 
ratemaking proposal for amortization of some of the costs of 
Portola Wells Nos. 1 and 2 is not appropriate because it would 
involve retroactive ratemaking. 

We do not generally adjust rate base between general rate 
cases simply because we have a proceeding :before us and a change in 
rate base. During the period between one decision in a general 
rate proeeedinq and another for the same company, we aSSUlne that 
certain plant items will :be retired, for obsolescence or other 
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reasons, and that simultaneously other plant items will qo into 
service by becoming operational plant facilities. If it is deemed 
appropriate to examine the rate base of a public utility between 
general rate proceedings, then, as a general rule, all appropriate 
adjustments to rate base should be examined to account for both 
additions and retirements. 

The staff's proposed rate base adjustment does not result 
from a major change in rate base or any other exceptional 
circumstance; it appears instead to- be based on an isolated, fairly 
commonplace, event involvinq the deterioration of plant presently 
in rate base. The staff has examined Portola Wells Nos. 1 and 2, 
which have gone out of service in the period between general rate 
cases, but has not examined the additions and be't:terments. to. plant 
that have occurred in the same period_ It would not be reasonable 
to reduce rate base to account for the nonoperational status. of 
Portola Wells Nos. 1 and 2 without ex~ining additions and 
betterments to plant in service that have occurred durinq the same 
period. We do not find the present situation unusual enough to 
warrant exceptional treatment, and therefore decline to make the 
rate base adjustment requested by staff. 

Citations by the staff to. 0.8-5-0S-04& in PG&E- A.S~-09-49 
and to. SDG&E (1979) 1 CPUC 2d 644 are not helpful to. the staff's. 
position. 0.85-08-046 was cited for general lanquaqc on the 
concept of used and useful utility plant in rate base. That 
decision was issued in PG&E A.S3-09-49, which sought authority to. 
increase electric rates to reflect retirement and decommissioning 
costs of Humboldt Bay. Power Plant,. Unit~. In that rate proceeding 
PG&E sought $86-,086,000 of additional revenue.. The Commission 
authorized the utility to. co.llect $52,910,000; which it found to. be 

the prudently incurred direct cost of retiring HUmboldt Bay Power 
Plant, Unit 3-. The Commission disallowed· $33,176,.000 of accrued 
allowance for funds used during construction. unit 3 had already 
been removed from rate base in D.91107 (2' CPtJ'C 2d 596- (J.979», 
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PG&E's test year 1980 general rate case. The staff has not 
demonstrated how the PG&E decision is similar and thus should 
govern any decision arising out o·f this proceeding. 

In like manner the staff's citation of the 1979 SOG&E 

1 

decision provides n~ assistance~ That decision arose out of a 
general rate proceeding. The matter quoted by the staff in its 
brief pertained to the rate treatment of certain costs associated 
wi th the abanc1onec1 Sundesert Proj cct.. The paragraph quoted by the 
staff contains the following sentence, which we assume is the point 
the staff wished to emphasize: ~e believe that adherence to our 
past practice of allowing recovery of abanc10nment costs from 
ratepayers while denying rate base treatment is an equitable 
solution to a difficult problem. N Again, the factual situation 
involved in the SPG&E case is dissimilar to that with which we are 
faced in this proceeding. In ~&E we addressed the issue of the 
treatment for ratemaking purposes of plant that was never in rate 
~ase and that had to be abandoned. In this ease we are faced with 
plant that is in rate base which has become prematurely obsolesent 
due to failure of the wells.. In addition the SPG&E ease was a 
general rate proceeding, whereas this proceeding is an 
investigation proceeding the scope of which did not encompass a 
general inquiry into the entire operative plant of the utility nor 
the entire results of operations of the utility.. ~ 

For the reasons that we have discussed we will not adopt 
the staff's recommendation for amortizing $11,.157 by reducing rates 
over a 3-year period.. Our resolution of this issue means that we 
need. not c1ecide CUCC's· retroactive ratemaking argwnents. We note, 
however, that they cause us SOlne concern..2" 

2 Because the staff did not file a closing brief, it did not 
respond to the arguments on brief o·! CUCc on the issue of 
retroactive ratemaking. 
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Batema]cinq Issue 2D 

Is the Staff Proposal for Treatment 
of Terminated Lease Payments to 
Halt Moon Bav Properties hRPropriate? 

During hearings in Phase I, COCC stipulated that lease 
payments that are now a part of its revenue requirement in the 
amount of $9,600 per year may be treated as a deferred credit and 
accumulated in a balancing account with interest until the next 
general rate proceeding' of the Montara District. At that tae, the 
alllount aceu:mulated may be used. to· reduce CUCC"s future revenue 
requirement. Based on that stipulation~ the Commission ordered 

. ctTCC to. establish a :me:morandum. deferred. credit account and to· 
accumulate $800 per month representing' the lease payments on the 
Portola Wells, with interest at 7%, until the next rate proceeding 
for Montara. (D.86-05-078, Ordering Paragraph 9.) 

In Phase II the staff proposed to reflect in rates the 
termination of charges paid by coca for the lease back of HMBP's 
share of the water fro:m the Portola Wells. Since COCC is no longer 
paying these charges, having purchased HMBP's interest in the 
Portola Wells, the staff believes that rates should be reduced. to 
reflect this decrease in expense. 

which the 
Phase I. 

This issue involves expenses ot about $~, 000 per year, 
Commission has already considered in its deeision on 
Pursuant to· C'OCC's stipulation, we ordered C'OCC to 

establish an account and. to accumulate these expenses for later 
am.ortization, with interest, to. the benefit of the ratepayers. 
That disposition will fully protect the interests of the ratepayers 
and will not involve us in item-by-item rate adjustments between 
general rate proceedings •. 

During Phase II, a witness for coca testified that the 
balancing account established in 0.86-05-078, as clescribed in the 
preced.ing paragraph, shoulcl contain, in addition to the 
accumulation of the discontinued. :monthly lease payments, the 
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accumulation of costs incurrea in the search for the ne~ water 
sources. Once the search isco~pleted, according to the witness, 
the charges can be removed from the balancing account and recorded 
in plant if the search is successful or offset against the lease 
payments. The remainder of the balancing account can then be 
handled in Montara's next qeneral rate proceeding. COCC continues 
to advocate the same position through its brief. 

In its brief the staff opposes the proposal by COCC. Tbe 
staf:C points out that expenses incurred by CO'CC' in its search for 
new sources of water should be capitalized and should become a part 
of the rate base in the next general rate proceeding of cueC'. 

It would therefore be inappropriate to offset costs that 
will be capitalized against the expense ite~s that are accumulating 
as credits for the benefit of the ratepayers in the balancing 
account established in D.86-05-078:. Accordingly, we will deny the 
request of CUCC for balancing account treatlnent of costs, incurred. 
in the search for new water sources. 
Ratemakinq tssye 2E 

Should the company's Rate of Return 
Be Reduced and if so', l<y What Amount? 

The staff recommends that the Commission reduce the 
allowable rate of return on equity from. 13 .. 2% to 6.6% thereby 
reducing the overall rate of return from 12' .. 04% to 1.55%.. The 
staff further recommends that the lower return on equity should. 
remain in effect until such tixne as C'O'CC complies with the order in 
D .. 86193 (1976) to increase water production capacity to at least 
550 gpm. The staff's recommendation is based on COCC's consistent 
failure to develop additional supplies of waterw As a consequence 
of this failure COCC has applied for and received an order imposing 
restrictions on connection of new customers. (O.86-0S-07S.) Staff 
requests that a penalty be imposed on COCC to proviae an incentive 
for its shareholders to' provide reasonable water supplies t~ its 
customers. In support of its rate of return penalty recommendation 
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the staff cites ~~neral TelePD9ne C9mpAny of e,lifornia, 4 cpoe 2d 
428, wherein the Commission reduced General Telephone's rate of 
return because of inadequate service. Staff requests similar 
treat=ent for COCC in this proceeding because of its failure to 
provide reliable water supplies to its customers. 

COCC responds that the staff has not demonstrated that 
the development of'the Portola Wells or any other source was 
ilIlprudent. Rather, according to CTJCC, the evidence shows that coce 
was justified in believing that the Portola Wells would satisfy 
customer demands for service, but that those sources did not 
produce as reliably as expected. ctrCC asserts that as it became 
aware that the Portola Wells would not provide adequate supplies, 
ccrcc has continued its efforts to identify and develop other 
prospective sources. These efforts have included the retention,of 
expert hyorologists and negotiations with Half Moon Bay Properties, 
the area's largest landowner to· obtain . additional sites. COCC has. 
also been seeking the agreement of the county of San Mateo and 
necessary permits to develop two new wells at Half Moon Bay 
Airport, the most promising location for the development of new 
supplies. coce believes that there is no basis in this record for 
penalizing CO'CC by reducing its rate of return. 

The staff cites General Telephone Companz of Calitornia, 
4 CPOC 2d 428, in support of its request that COCC's rate of return 
be reduced. The ~neral proceeding was a general rate case in 
which all the elements of the company's operations were examined. 
In the decision in that proceeding the Commission examined the 
company's capital structure and costs of capital in detail and 
concluded that the cost factor for common equity was 14.10%. That 
cost faetor, taken together with cost factors. for other parts of 
the capital structure, and weighted in accordance with the adopted 
capital structure percentages, resulted ina rate of return of 
10.58%. The Commission also examined in that proceeding service 
deficiencies in General's operations that bad caused a multitude of 
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customer complaints. To give General an incentive to take 
concerted and effective measures to substantially ~prove its level 
of service the Commission reduced the authorized return ~n equity 
by 0.50% to l3.60%. This adjustment reduced the revenue 
requirement for General by $7.4 million. The Commission added that 
if General showed that its service had been ~proved to a 
satisfactory level, the Commission would consider adjusting rates 
to provide General with an opportunity to earn a l4.10% return on 
equity. However, the penalty was to be removed no earlier than 

December 3l, 1931., The order was signed and effective october 22, 

1980, indicating that the penalty would be in effect for 
approximately l4 months, assuming that General could show improved 
service within that period. 

There are several major distinctions between the ~neral 
case and this proceeding. First, the reduction in return on equity 
ordered in the ~enetAl case occurred in a general rate proceeding, 
where all aspects of the company's operations and service were 
examined and an appropriate balance could be 'arrived at between the 
interests of the·ratepayer and the interests of the utility 
shareholders. second, the reduction in return on equity in the 

General case reflected the Commission's evaluation of the level of 
service provided by General to its customers. In contrast, the 

proposal in this case is to reduce return on equity by 50% for 
failure to comply w~th prior Commission orders. third, the 
commission placed a limit on the time during which rates would be 
reduced to reflect inadequate service. The staff made no such 
proposal in this case. Fourth, the authorized return on equity, 
after deducting 0.50% percentage point from the adopted eost tactor 
for common equity of 14.10%, still yielded a 13.60% return on 
common equity. This value was within the range of recommendations 
made by the expert witnesses who testified on the sul:)j ect ot cost 
of capital. 
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The staff recommendation made in this proceeding to 
reduce return on equity from 13.2% to 6.6% is not made within the 
context of an overall study of the cost of capital of COCCa 
Moreover, such a reduction of return on equity would produce a 
penalty of $70,260 per year.3 A p~nalty of this magnitude is 
proposed at a time when the development of additional water 
supplies is the prilllary task of this public utility. Since the 
development of ~uch Gupplies i~ at lca~t in part a function of the 
availability of funds to use for exploration, test well drilling, 
and development of new wells, it seems inappropriate to us that 
such a significant fine is proposed at this juncture. Accordingly, 
we will not adopt the staff proposal. 

However, we do ~elieve that some penalty should ~e 
assessed to COCC for its failures to ttmely develop the water 
supplies that are urgently needed for this system. Within the 
context of a general rate increase application or a general 
investigation of the rates, operations, and services of the Montara 
District a more finely tuned rate.of return reduction, similar to 
the one exacted in the General Telephone case, would be appropriate 
in our view. 4 

3 see Appendix E for derivation of this number. 

4 The staff proposal to reduce return on equity ,from 1~.2 to 6.6% 
is iri fact an attempt t~ exact a punitive fine from COCC for its 
failure to obey the orders of the Commission •. SUch punitive fines 
are ordinarily sought tbroU~h enforcement proceedings initiated by 
OIl or OSC, wherein due not~ce of the general orders, orders, 
rules, regulations,. or statutes violated and of the penalties 
sought by the staff are given in writing to· the respondent public 
utility.. Even a l~eral interpretation of the language of 
OIl 83-11-09 could not convert it into an enforcement proceeding 
for the Montara District. 
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Hced..,.for a...Gencra1 Rate Proceeding 
The last general rate proceedin9 for the Montara Distriet 

was A.602S3. In that ease, ~ased on a 1982 test year, the 
Commission found that a revenue increase of $388,900 or 162.8% was 
necessary. However, this was reduced by a $106,100 offset rate 
increase granted ~y Resolution W-2809, dated March 17, 1981. The 
revenue increase was further reduced for 1982 to $168,700, pursuant 
to the commission's policy of holding rate increases in one year to 
50%. The Commission authorized the collection of the revenue 
deficiency ($146,300, including interest) to be deferred to 1983 
and 1984. (0.82-05-076, page 3.) 

The commission based much of its decision in the Montara 
case on companion decisions arising out of CUCC's Sacramento 
District (0.82-02-059) and Guerneville District (0.82-03-023) rate 
increase applications. Accordingly, the discussion and findings in 
0.82-05-076 were abbreviated. However, the Commission found that 
an overall rate of return of l2.04% was reasonable, with a retu.-n 
on equity of l3.2%. In addition, the Commission stated: 

*. Water ~ality and system condition at 
Montara have been ~proved in the last half 
decade, and further upgrading of the system is 
contemplated in Montara's construction ~udget. 

"'The enormity of the present rate application 
stems in large part from the fact that Montara 
has expended approximately $878,706 of (CUCC'sJ 
funds in completing ordered construction 
programs in the water district in the last five 
years. This amounts to about $685 per 
customer. During this time there have been no' 
substantial rate increases granted to Montara, 
with the exception of the offset increase' 
-qranted March 17, 1981 by Resolution W-2809.* 
(D.82-05-076, page 8 .. .) 

In Finding 6 the Commission found that: 

WMontara's level of water service is adequate. * 
CId., paqe 11.) 
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There was no discussion of the issue of water supply and 
no mention of the Commissionrs prior orders re~iring ccrcc to 
provide zoo gpm of additional well production. 

Finally, the Commission stated at page 8 that the Montara 
District had 1,Z72 customers. The source of the 127Z fiqure is 
CUCC Exhibit 7, page 16. The figure represents the number of 
commercial customers as of Oecember, 1979. 

The need for a general rate proceeding is indicated ~y 
the following factors: 

1. Rate ~ase should be adjusted to reflect the 
failure of two Portola wells,. discussed 
above. 

2. Lease expense should be adjusted to reflect 
the elimination of lease payments t~ HMB~ 
and to' amortize over a' future period the 
accrued credits, discussed above. 

3. Revenues should ~e adjusted to reflect an 
increase in customers from. 1272' to 1599 or 
26%. (CC'CC-'s m.onthly report for April, 19e8.) 
CUCC's customers have recently reached a high 
of 1610, based on the monthly report tor 
January, 1988. The increase in customers 
since 1979 tends to' increase sales, and thus 
actual revenues, beyond those assumed when 
rates were last set. 

4. The return on equity should be adjusted to 
reflect reduced capital costs in 1988. 
Returns on equity nowbeinq authorized tor 
Class A water companies with equity ratios 
in CUCC's range (approximately 68%) are 
about 12%, whereas the return adopted in 
1982 was 13.2%. (See, tor example r 
D.S7-09-071, wherein Park Water Company was 
authorized a return on equity ot 1Z% with 
an equity ratio- of 77.16%.) 

While these four factors suggest that a rate decrease may 
be appropriate in the Montara District, the construction and 
operation of the new airport well and other factors of which we are 
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unaware may offset them, in whole or in part. Our staff should 
study Montara's revenue requirement and recommend an order 
Instituting Investigation, if appropriate. To assist the staft we 
will require cocc to submit a summary of earnings for the Montara 
District to CACD concurrently with the filing of any general rate 
application or advice letter for any other CUCC water operation in 
California. 
Petition tot: Modification by WCC 

On Noveltll:>er 12,. 198&,. cucc tiled a petition to modify 
0.86-05-078 by extending the date that the moratorium on further 
water service connections was to end. The moratorium was to expire 
on November 28, 1986.. On December 12,. 1986, Farallon Vista 
Associates (Associates) filed a protest to CUCCI's petition. On 
December 16, 1986·, the AIJ. issued a ruling setting aside s~m.ission 
of Phase II to consider ctrCC's petition and Ass'ociates' protest. 
The ruling also reflects the agreement of counsel for ccrcc and . 
Associates that the moratorium could be extended pending ~er 
hearings .. On December 17, 1986, the commission issued 0.86-12-069, 
extending the moratorium. on service connections until further order 
of the commission. 

Public hearings onCUCC's petition and Associates' 
protest were held in San Francisco on January 13 and 27, 1987, and 
submitted without argument or briefs. Atter off-the-record 
discussions the ALJ ruled from the bench: 

• ••• trom the two- days of hearings that have taken 
place regarding the petition for m.odification, the 
evidence seems to support the continuation of the 
restriction indefinitely without a need to impose 
a turther cut-oft date ora date when the 
restriction will end by operation of law. 

'So I would propose to the parties that the 
Commission's current decision, Decision 
86-12-069, disposes of the petition to m.odify the 
earlier decision of the Commission 
[0.86-05-078), and that the matter can be 
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sw:»mitted on the :basis that Decision 86-12-069 has 
qrant~d to Citizens the relief that Cit) sought in 
(its] petition for modification. . 

HIs there any response?* (~ranscript 6:448-449.) 

COCC agreed that the matter could. :be s~m.itted. on the 
above terxns. Associates stated no objection. ~he staft attorney 
stated the position of the commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division, as follows: 

NAlthou9h we d.on'tcondone the continuation of the 
morator1um on Citizens' service area, we realize 
that if the moratorium were lifted, it would place 
additional hardships on the current customers. 
'l'herefore,at this po·int, we really have no 
further objection. N (~ranscript 6:449.) 

Since 0.86-12-069 has, in effect, granted ct.!CC's petition 
to extend the moratorium, the following order should so state in 
order to clear the docket of a pending petition. 
Petition or Farallon vista AssoCiates 
tor Exemption trom p.86-05=078 ana P.86=12-069 . 

On January 2S, 1.9S8, Associates filed a petition for 
exemption from the moratorium imposed :by 0.86-05-078, as extended 
by 0.86-12-069. Associates allege that they have developed a well 
that will supply allot the needs of their development. They 
propose to contribute the well to CUCC, together with associated 
faeilities, in exehang~ for COCC's commitment to serve their 
development. On February 24, 1988, the Water Utilities Braneh ot 
the commission statf filed a timely protest to the petition and 
requested that public hearing'S be held·, On Mareh 3-, 1988, CO'CC 
filed a motion tor leave to file a late protest, which.· was granted 
by ALJ ruling' on March 11, 1988. 

By letter dated April lS, 1988, (with copies to the AL"J 

and. the statf) counsel tor Associates torwarded to COCC a proposed~: 
Aqreement for -I'ranster of Water Source and Commitment to serve. 
Presumably, Associates and CUCC are negotiating about the terms of 
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that aqreement. Public hearings await Associates' advice that they 
bave reached an aqreement with cocc and that they are ready for 
their petition to be heard. 
Regul.atoJ:y' Proceedinqs Mrectinq COCC's 
Elans ts> Develop Two wells in the Airport Plain 

During July, 198:5, COCC sought permits from. san Mateo 
County to develop two new wells in the airport plain. On February 
18, 198~, the County issued a Neqative Declaration for the project. 
On March 20, 1986, the Zoninq Administrator approved Use Permit 85-
31 and Coastal Development Permit 8S-59. The action of the Zoning 
Administrator was appealed to-the Planning Commission, which 
approved the permits on May 28, 1986. (Exhibit 39.) The action o! 
the Planning Commission was appealed to the Board of supervisors. 
On July 8, 1986, the Board denied the appeals and approved the 
permits, suDject to lS conditions. (Exhibit 25.) 

On July 28, 1986, a small qroup interested in the effect 
of the wells upon the Pillar Point Marsh filed. an appeal of the 
permits with the California Coastal Commission (CCC). 
(Exhibit 32.) On August S, 1986, CtTCC filed an appeal with CCC 

seeking to modify Condition 4 so that it· would not conflict with 
PUblic Utilities Code Section 453. (Exhibit 33.) 

On November 14, 1986, CCC voted 11 to 1 to grant the 
permit sought by COCC. The permit limits production of the two 
wells to 400 acre feet per year and- is subject to other conditions. 
The Notice of Intent to- Issue Permit (Exhibit 39) states that: 

NThe actual development permit is being held in 
the Commission office until fulfillment of the 
Special Conditions la-d., imposed by the 
Commission. Once these conditions have been 
fulfilled, the permit will be issued. N 

Conditions la through ld are attached as Appendix B· to 
this decision. 
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From correspondence in the tile (copies ot CUCC's letters 
to and filings with the CCC were sent to the ALr.by.CUCC at his 
request) it appears that between April 19 and May 8, 1987, 
unseasonably warm weather resulted in increased water demand in the 
Montara District. Demand exceeded productive capacity of the well 
and surface water sources, resulting in a draw down of stored 
water. Beginning May 3-, 1987, between 100 and 150 customers began 
to experience temporary low pressure or water outages. CUCC began 
water hauling on May 1, 1987, and· by May 5-, 1987, all customers 
were back in service. 

Since Condition 1 of the original CCC permit had not yet 
been fulfilled, CUCC could not obtain the permit to· drill, and thus 
could not drill, the two· proposed wells in the airport plain. On 

May 22, 1987, ct.rCC filed with CCC an application seeking to· amend 
its permit to allow the development of a single, temporary 
community water well. The CCC"s staft report, filed May 28, 1987, 
recommended approval of the amendment with conditions. They are 
attached hereto. as Appendix C. 

A letter dated July S, 1987, from. eounsel for CUCC to the 
Director of Environmental Management for the County of San Mateo 
indicates that the CCc acted favorably on its staff report and 
amended the permit to allow COCC to construct' one well. That 
letter requests that the County of San Mateo put into effect a 
moratorium on issuing building permits in the service area of the 
Montara District. The CCC staff report had recommended as 
Condition 6: 

WThe applicant (COCC) shall not authorize any 
new connections and shall petition the 'San 
Mateo County Board· of Supervisors to· similarly 
reduce the nu:ml:>er of building permits within 
their service area as proviclecl :by LCP (Local 
Coastal Plan) Poliey 1 .. 19(b).w 
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Monthly an~ quarterly reports file~ by CUCC pursuant to 
0.85-05-042 in OIl 83-11-09 state that cocc obtaine~ the amen~ed 
permit from CCc and., ~urinq August, 1987, constructe~ an~ put into 
service a single well at the Half Moon Bay Airport in accor~ance 
with CCC permit No. A-3-SMC-86-155. The October report, dated 
October 15, 1987, states: 

WWater from this a~ditional well became 
available to our system on August 14, 1987 and 
has been used virtually continuously since that 
aate. W 

The same reports state that CUCC is continuing its efforts to 
comply with the conditions precedent to the issuance of a CCC 
permit for the construction of a second well at the airport. It 
has also obtaine~ use permits an~ coastal ~evelopment permits from 
san Mateo County t~ ~ill two test wells in the San Vincente creek 
area. The County has extend.ed these per.mits until SepteIllber, 1988. 
Findings or Fast 

1. ~he productive capacity of CUCC's water sources is l83 
gpm, incluainq the Montara Spring and. the Park Well~. 

2. The Montara system requires 465 gpmof productive 
capacity to meet the demand of current customers for reliable 
service. In addition, to meet theaemand of individual lot owners 
who have applied or will apply for service and the ~eman~ of the 
Farallon Vista Housing Development the system requires at least 550 
gpm of productive capacity. 

3. The combined current production of the wells added to the 
system since 1976 does not equal 200 gpm. (Finding ll, 
D.86-05-078, p. 33.) 

4. Reliable well production was between 225 and 264 in 1976-
and is now about 300 gpm. (Finding 12, Id .. ) 

5. CUCC has not met the requirement of D.886l8 to proviae 
new well capacity of'200 gpm. (Finding 13, Id.) 
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6. Water from Park Well is ~lendea with water from other 
sources ~efore it is delivered t~ customers. 

7. The blended water meets all DRS standards applicable to it. 
8. The staff's proposed amortization plan would reduce cucC's 

rate base to reflect the fact that Portola Wells 1 and 2 are no 
longer used ana useful. 

9. CUCC's authorized return on equity is 13.2%. 

10. 0.86-12-069 granted the relief sought by CUCC in its 
petition for modification filed November 12, 1986. 

11. Atter a regulatory process that consumed almost 2 years CUCC 
obtained authority from ccc to construct one new well in the airport 
plain. The well has been constructed and has been operating since 
Auqust·14, 1987. 

12. By 0.87-09-071 the Commission authorized Park Water Company 
to earn a 12% return on equity. Park's capital structure was 77.16% 

common equity. 
13. CUCC's customers were 1,272 ir. .December, 1979, and are now 

about 1,600. 

14. The tour ta~ors listed in the section entitled NNeed for a 
General Rate Proceeding* suggest that a rate decrease may be in order 
for the Montara District. 
Conclusions or Law 

1. The output of the Park Well should be added to the other 
water sources in computing productive capacity of the system. 

2. This proceeding is not an appropriate vehicle for making 
rate or rate of return adjustments. 

3. It would not be reasonable to, reduce rate base t~ account 
for the nonoperational status of Portola Wells Nos. 1 and 2 without 
examining additions and betterments to, plant in service that have 
oecurred during the same period, since the adjustment at issue 
would not affect a,major portion of COCC's rate base and since 
there are no otherextraorainary circumstances'justifying such an 
adjustment between general rate cases. 
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4. 0.86-05-078 should not be modi tied to allow COCC to 
include in the account for discontinued lease payments all costs 
tor COCC's search for new water supplies. 

5. The CUCC proposal to include costs of searching for new 
water sources in the balancing account established in 0.86-05-078 
should be denied. 

6. A punitive fine imposed by reducing return on equity by 
50% would not be appropriate in this proceeding. 

7. The followinq order sbould grant the CUCC petition for 
modification filed November 12, 1986, so that our docket may be 
cleared of a pending petition. 

s. CUCC should be required to develop, additional water 
production capacity to bring its total production to 550 qpm, as 
required by 0.86193. 

IT IS ORDERED that,: 
1. Citizens utilities Company of california (CUCC) shall 

submit a summary of earnings for the Montara District to the 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division concurrently with any 
general rate application or advice letter for any other CUCC water 
operation in california. 

2. The petition of COCC for modification of 0.86-05-078 is 
granted, as set forth in 0.86-l.2-069. 

3.. CUCC shall continue to explore for, 
service additional water supply sources,until 
its Montara District equals 550 gpm. 
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4. Phase II of this proceeding, including the water supply 
issues transferred from OIl 83-11-09, is concluded. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated September 14, 1988, at San FranCisco, california. 
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Findings of Fact 

. . 

APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

1. In 0.86193 (August 3, 1976) in A.SSS38 and C.10093 ct1CC 
was ordered to acquire new sources of water for its Montara service 
area capable of producing at least ZOO 9Pm~ 

2. On September 21, 1976, COCC notified the Commission that 
the Drake well (30-44 ;pm) was placed in service. 

3. In D.88618 (March 2'l, 1978) in reopened C.10093 CUCC was 
ordered to continue its efforts to acquire new sources of water for 
its Montara service area capable of producing at least ZOO qpm~ 

4. In April, 1979, CUCC placed a new south Airport well #2 
in operation replacing South Airport well #1 which had failecl. The 
new well involves a net loss to the system since it produces less 
than the well it replaces produced at its peak capacity~ 

5. On December 6, 1979, CUCC in A.59321 requested a 
temporary moratorium on new service connections in Montara. 
D.9142~ (March la, 1980) established a ltmited moratorium • 

6. On January 30, 1980, COCC's witness testified in A_S9321 
that it had added to its system the four Portola Estates wells 
producing 200 ;pm, of which 130 gpm woulcl be available to COCC. 

7. As early as August 29, 19801' the four portola Estates 
wells were producing only 180 qpm, of which COCC were entitlecl to 
two-thirds of 120 ;pm. 

8 ~ eccc was enti tlecl to HMBP's remaining one-thircl interest 
in the well production according to the terms of a lease dated 
February S, 1981. However, HMBP retained the right to demand 
clelivery of one-third of the production of the wells. 

9. Portola Estates Well No. 1 failed in 1981. Portola 
Estates Well No. 2 !ailecl in 198Z. Portola Estates Well No. 3 is 
producing at 35% of its original estimatecl rate. Portola Estates 
well No. 4 is producing at 20% of its original estimated =ate. 

10. T.be two Portola wells still operating produce between 33-
83 ;pm. 
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11. The combined current production of the wells added to the 
system since 1976 does not equal 200 gpm. 

12. Four hundred customers have been added to the system 
sinoe 1976. Storage capacity has increased trom 328,000 gallons to 
762,000 gallons in this same period. Reliable well production was 
between 225 and 264 qpm in 1976 and is now about 300 qpm. 

13. CUCC has not met the requirement o.f D.88618 to. provide 
new well capacity ot 200 gpm. 

14. Increased storage has been principally responsible for 
the system's ability to provide additional service to 400 new 
customers since 1976. 

l5. Water service to current customers is not adequat~ in 
that it does not meet the maximum day requirements of ~ 103 
regarding water supply and tire reserve requirements, also in that 
it does not provide any reserve margin for possible failure o.f one 
of the three major wells serving the system. However, a few' more 
customers, i.e., the six Portola Estate lots and the prospective 
customers who have obtained commitments from COCC, may be added to. 
the system, without significantly degrading the service currently 
enjoyed by the eXisting customers. 

l6. Tbe customers identified in finding l5 will not be added 
to the system simultaneously, but rather over a period that may 
extend to the end of 19a6 or beyond. 

17. Any fUrther adcli tio.ns to- the customer base will seriously -
clegrade the service to the existing customers unless adclitional 
water supplies become available. 

l8. cacc's Supplemental Aqreel!lent with HMBP is advantageous 
to. CUCC, will give COcc a legal right to. additional water supplies 
and may make available other HMPBPwell sites to ecce for 
exploration .. 

19. In 0.8;5-06-042 (June 5-, 198;5-) in OII 83~11-09 we oraered 
cucc to proceecl with all clue diligence to. develop' and place in 
operation no. later than June 1, 1986, new water supply sources or 
storage facilities, or both, sufficient to. supply existing 
customers aDd new customers as they requ-ire connection. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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A-:l-SMC-86-lSS CITIZEN'S UTILIty COMPA.VY OF AMERICA Pa~e S 

R~eomm~n~~~ Condi~ions 

1. (a) PRIOR TO ~HE T~VSMITTAL OF THE PERMIT~ a s~udy ~o 
determine ~he safe yield o! ~he Dennis~oll sul)-uni~ ()! the 
Hal! Moon Bay Aquifer shall be completed by a qualified 
hy~rQ~cologis~ an~ ~i~logist. The stuey shall incluee all 
inventory of existing ground~a~er extraction. reeharge rate 
which ineludes stream!lo~ fiqures fer Dennis't()X). Creek from 
s~rear.l gauges placed in the the upp~r and lo~er eou:ses a::~ 
monitored at regular intervals, and any other in!o::atioll 
required t() produce a tho,rough study including 
recommendations fO,t the prot,ection e! habitat values as 
require'd by the policies of t.h.e San Mateo Count.y Loeal 
Coast.al P'ro9ram. The pr"oportio,nal costs of the study sllall 
'be based upon the average annual water usage of eaeh 
partieipant. 

ADOPTE~) Tlle study shall be submitted to tlle Executive Directo.: to: 
revieW' an" determinatio,n tllat it meets the requirements of , 
Condition lea) and the Loeal coastal P'lan P<>licies 2.32 and 
7.20. C()pies of the study shall be p'roVided a't the sa:ne 
ti~e t~ the appella~tsr tne local qovernment. and o~rato:s 
of o·tner wells in the vieinity of the two proposed wells. 

The Exeeutive Direetor. after having determined 'that the 
study is adequate, shall prepare a repo-rt to the Commission 
recommending final pu~ping rates and conditions of 
ope.ration t<>r the propose~ ~ells based on tll~ approve~ 
s~udy an~ <~) eons1stent with LCP policies re~ardin9 
ground~ater extraetion and ha~itat protection. and (2) 
sufficient to p,revent interference with other exis~ing 
wells in the area. The Executive Direetor shall send 
copies of the report to the appellant.. the local 
government. and operators of other 'Wells in "Che area. 

The Commission shall establish ~inal pum~ing rates an~ 
conditions of <>peration based on. the s~'Ildy. the Executive 
Direetor's report~ and other evidenee s'Ilbmit:'ted at a ptt!)lie 
hearing. All parties which reeeived a copy of 'the 
Execu~ive Directo,r' s report shall be permitted to testi~y 
a't t.he hearing. 

2. Prior to the eon.c.eeeio.c. o'! any wa~er supplies to> Citizen's 
,U~ility C~mpany customers from the wells allowed by this .pe::i't .. 

... ·:;'-:-':"'applican't shall p'rovide an additional 200, .. 000 gallons of wa'te: 
" .. \ .... " 'storage. in a tank 0: tanks. for emergency or peak dema:d use. 

• 
A coasul Development: Perm.it for the t'ank ,or tankS m,!;st be 
secured from San. Mateo county prior to' installation. 
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CITIZEN'S UTILITY COMP~'~ OF AMERICA 

E~eomm~nd~d Conditions (Continue4) 

Page 50 

3. Applicant shall comply with the 
t~ permit by San Mateo County; 

~~1~\).3.4.S.6.10.11.12.13.14. and 
j:)~\ Approv~l July 1986. see ~xhibit 

followinq con~itions attache~ to 
Conditions numbers 
lS (Board of Supervisors 
1) • 

• 

• 

. '. 
RECOMMENDED rrNpTNGS 

The comra.ission finds and declares as follows: 

A. PROJECT DESCR1PTION 

Th~ propos.ed project involves t.he development of t'W'o community wa~er 
wells to serve Citize:c .. s Utilities customers. The Yells are to be 
located at the 'Half Moon Bay Airport. west of Rig'hway One. ~twee:l 
the highway and t.he airport. serVic.'~uildings. The County has 
conditioned the perm.it to allo\o1' a maximum vithdrawal of 400 acre 
feet a year from the wells until hydrolog'ical/~iolo~ical stUdies are 
complete~. The proposed wells are located in the Denniston sub-'1::lit 
of the Hal! Moon Bay Aquifer. Nearby existing' wells include CUC 
Nor'th Airport well (approximately 450' distant): Coastsid~ Community 
Water District's wells. approximately 1;4 mile to the sou~: and .. a 
couple of priva~e yells ~o ~he wes~. (please 'see Exhibit 4 for well 
loca~ions in 1:he Airport Area.,) The propos.ed wells are also 
a'Pproxima~ely 1.800 to ~he north-east of Pillar Point Marsh and 
apptoximately 1.SOO feet from Denniston Creek (EXhibit S). 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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S'rA,P? IreC~nI~ 

The Staff re~oDme~4s that the Co~i&s1ou ~d~pt the t~llowinq 
'Resolution: 

Approv~l ~tb Con4iti2e2 
The Comais&ioD. h.~eby grants~ &Ubject to the eon4it1oD5 belov. ~ 
per.it for ~he proposed develop.ea~ OD. the 9roun4s t~t the 
devel~pmeDt_ as conditioned. Will be in con!oraity w1~h ~e 
provision& or Chapter 3 0' the c.litorD1~ CGaa~l Act of 197~; ~ll 
Dot pttju41ct the .bility of the local 90vernment havinq 
juri8die~ioD. ov~~ the arta to prepare ~ Local Co..tal Proqram 
c:on!orainq to- 'the provisions Of CUpte:: l Of ~e Coastal Act. is. 
locate4 ~tveeD the sea and the first pUblic ~oa4 Dear_at the 
~hor.line ana 1. in eonfor~nce with the public .cc •• s an4 pu~lic 
reere.t1oD. polici.. of Cha~t.r 3 of tb. Coa5tal Act; aD4 vill no~ 
have any siqDi!1cant adverse 1mpaet4 OU ~he eov1ro~n~ Within ~e 
.eAnin~ of th. california ~vironm~ntal Quality Act. 

1!iC9!9WlDEI> CONPTIIQN$ 

SSan§ar4 Conditiops 

See Bxhibi~ A. 

Special CODd1;tOPI 

1. PltIOR 'to 'taANSXlTI'AI.. O~ 'l'RE PDKIr. the app.11C:.D:t shall 
demonB~~a~e, ~~~ne .~tisf~etion of ~h. Executi~. D1~.et~r. tha~ 
t.hey ~re UDable t:~ purebaae vater fro.'Coastsi4. COllUlUUi'tY Nater 
Dist~1ct. e1~her t~o. CCWC·. owu .upplT or froa aUPFlie$ parchased 
frem the C1~ of San Pr~D.c1.c~. 

2. PRIOR m. ~"l:TAL OF 'I'8E PEmaT, th& .applicane shall provide 
~he tollowinq 1n!crma~ion to the sat16facticn of the Executive 
'DiJ!eetor: 

COl) k aDoIlly,i~ of Vby cue vater u •• ~~te. are .above the 

(b.) 

Dorlll~ ADalyais Sohall include r:eeent. (1986-19a7) 1I .. tel: 
rigure. f~r bome. and production f1qures for well~ f~r the 
~JI. period .. 

A proqraa t.o substantially Eedac .. domestic water uae 
~rKI/or repa.ir leaking pipes. depend1.ng Oil the 
x:eco1Ulendations. of the .aulysi& poreparedt.o. uti~ty 
Coadi tion 2ea). The proqra'lll. a'1lb.jeet to- the ap~roval o.! 
~ Executiv. Diroc:to2:. shall be :lllp.leillen-eed upon 
approval~ Ptoqress reportCl OXl. the effectiveness 0' ~he 

.' 
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pC09r.:t.,. .hall b~ cubaieee4 on .. DOQ.thly )).aai. 'to t.h~ 
Exec:u~i."I7e Di.cec:tGr.. Failure ~o. effectively iaplement tile 
proqraa o.: to provide Pro~ress RepO~~. sball be vroUDds 
fGr the revocation ot this per.it. 

3. 'Iht': app11ea:c.e ahall 1amec1i.iltely .e~1; pe.tlli~. to. c:onsttac't 'the 
stor~q~ req~1reG by Coedition .2 0' tbe Griqinal permit. lbe new 
stora~e facility Sball be coapleted and ava11a~le tor £ervic~ withi~ . 
120 d~ys o.! aec:ept.nee of this ~r~it. 

4. Dril1iQ.~ Gf ~ te_porary Cone year f~o. date o( ins'tallatioQ} 
Y~ll at the Airport site .. y only be permit~e4 if the ~ppllc:~nt is 
unable eG secure water supp11~~ fro. CCWO and the pco9ram for 
re4ueing vater use is ineffective in, brinqinq use r~tes 40wn 'to 'the 
l~vel Gf the produc:tion rate. or t~ .xistinqva'ter sources .fter 
one aOllth"s o~.r~~1oQ. Us .. ot the vell 1. 11rai'te4 to periOda ot 
pe~k 4eaa=d ~n~ only in t:ha ... ount: D9C.as.~T t:o preveDt: the 
disr~ption ot .ervie~ Vbil. aaintaiuing a aini~ of 4~.OO~ gallocs 
in 5tor~ge !~r tire flows. Reports of Ch~ time RD4 ~.ount: 0' 
vi'Q4raval from thi5 vell shall be subai't'ted too the erec::trt:1ve 
Dir.e~or within tiv~ daya of e~eh use. 

5. Prior to iD.t:al1~tion of th~ propoGed vater yell. th~ .ppliea~t 
Ghall .ub~i~ tOt ZX.eutlve Dir~etot~s revi~v 4Dd approval after 
review by the califorDia Dep.rt: •• n't of PiSh & C.ae .: 

~. XoQit.Gring Pr~raa outline tor Pillar Point Marsh pre~re~ 
by a qu~l1!ie4 biolo9ia't 

1>. The- monitoring progr ... ·.b.~ll be d@siqQed to a.~5U~ t!l.e 
potential advers. 1ap.cts t.~at the vater withdrawal tro2 
1:.he teapora..ry vell vill have o~ th .... r5h t:.al>it..a.t. 

e. Monitorinq data shall be coll~ted prior to the w~ll 
install~tiol1.. 4urln~ the tlae ot well u~e.. .and up to Oil. 
year .tter tbe w~ll 1 __ ab.U4oned, aDd 

4. The .ethodol~. frequency ~nd type of daca coll.etio!lp 
and th. location of da~a tran •• e~s .~ll ~ ~6tiue4 in t~e 
o'llt11ne- a!te-r consultation vith the- calitoroia ~pa.r:Q~::': 
of Fiah and Gaae_ 

~. The- app.licaD.t sball oot authorize acy new- C01l!l~et:iolls -lln4 shall 
PQ'titio.:c the Sac Maceo County Boa~t! of Su~rviSOt,; t.e) similarly 
red~ee ~e number of building permits v!'thin ~h~ir service are~ a 
'P::ovi4e~ by LCP Pol.icy l ... l.~'b). ?lev coz:u:tectio:cs lI.a.y be a'U'th()ri%~~ 
upon 4~mon~tration to t~~ Coul1'ty and the- Coa$~l Coamisaio: that 
a~equ"t.~ .. n~ vate-r tropp-lies ~xiat t.o- .erve the p.::<>pose~ Xlu=l>er or 
new connections. 

(~1j OF· APPENDL,,{ C) 
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:Line: 
: No.: 

1 
~'2 

; 

4 

5 

:I3ile: 

6 
7 

8 

9 

10 

'1 
12 
13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

Citizens Utilities Co=p~~ of California 
Montara. DiS'triC't 

AMO~!ZA:ION OF POFlOLA WEIIS #1 A.I.'ID #2 

Plant a~d Depreciation Bate 

: Wid : well :strUC't'U:'e: PiiiPs : 
Ite'Q : Ac. 306 : Ac ... 325 : Ac. ~ : Ao. :224: 

Portola. #1 $ 9,.175 $19,.413' $ 2,.774 $ 5,.709 
Portola. #2' . -:-4 . 9t 175 .'. 19%413- ~ 2z75O 4.503 .~ 

~otal .. $18,;50 $38,826 $ 5,.5)4 $10,212 

Depreciation Rates Non~ 3·;:6% 3 ... 02% 5~15% 

YlOnthly Acorual 109 14 44-

: 
To't2l : 

$37 ,.07'l 
25•851 

$72,.922 . .. . ' ..... 
167 

Item . 1~ : 19S; : 1 ;e:a: : 19S5 : ;980- : ~ota1: . 
(a) (b) (c) Cd) (e) (t) 

.Plant $72,922 $72,.922 $72,922 $72,.922 $12,·922 
Depr. F.eserve 1,165 3%16'3 5%;161 7%159 7,991 

Net Plant $"1'1' ,757 $69,.759 $67,761 $65,705 $54,9;1 

Wgtd. Avg. Plant 72,~. 70,758, 68,760 66,749' 65,;4.7 

Pate o~ Return 2 ... 71% 11 .r:J:$ 13 ... 29% 13.5''; 13.51% 

~ 1,144 8,.349 9~1j8 9,.018 3,.678 
~es 1,209 8,.822 9,656 9,529 3,895 
Depreciation 1,165 1,99S. 1,998- 1 ~9SS 832 
:EXcess lease Costs ... 1 z400 1 r;96S 2%841 4z2!:17 1 z'75; 

PateP2Yer Cost $ 4,918, $21,1"37 $2;,133 $24,752, $10,'49 $84.,039 

Cost of 'Well 72,.922 

Negs,tive 'bal.ence to' be 2!Ilorti:z.ed. over three yea:rs C11 ,167) .: 

:;: 7-month periOd 1 ~; 5=month :periOd 1985 • 
.. AmO'lJnt of the lease in D ... 82-05-076, less amount a.ctualJs" paid ... 

(END OF APP:D4'"DIX D) 
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APPENDIX E 

Adopted Cost o~ capital ~rom D.82-02-059 in A.60132 (Sacrament~ 
County Wa~ Di~riet of Citizen utilities Coppany of calitoxniAl 

c:oaponent cost Weighted 
~mR9nent Weight ~ Cost 
Long-term Debt 32.0% 9.57% 3.0~% 

COlllInon Stock 68.0% 13.20% S.98% 

Rate of Return 12.04% 

Ufect of staff's Proposed Recluction in Cost Rate 
ZOr CODon Eguity from 13.20' to 6,§ot 

Component Cost Weighted. 
~2J!!R2n~Dt ]!~ight ~ ~ 

Lonq-term Debt 32.0% 9.S7% 3,.06% 

Conuuon stock 6S.0% 6.60% 4.49% 

Rate of Return 7 .. 55% 

Dollar Ufeet of Staft Proposed B~Uction 

12.04% x $1,504,SOO* - $188,401.92 . 

(Minus) 7.55% x $1,564,800* - $118,142.40 

$ 70,259.52 (Annual Penalty) 

.. Average depreciated rate Dase for l~SS (Exhibit 22, Appendix a, 
Sheet 1 ot2, line 24.) 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 
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~ or rate of return adjustments are appropriate in this t~ 
proeecdin~. 7 

~ 

• 

Neither party cites the underlying applicat~n proceeding 
as the basis for ratemakinq adjustments. It would ~arlY not be 

appropriate to use an application under Public OtiJities (PO) Code 
§ 2708 as a vehicle for revising, amending, or modifying the rates 
of a public utility. Rather, both the staff an.' COCC cite 
OIl 83-11-09 as a source of the Commission's ~thority, if any, to 
adjust rates in this proceeding. ;I 

The staff in particular cites pa~graphs 4(e), 4(g), ana 
6 of OIl 83-11-09 in support of the Commission's authority to 
adjustment rates in in this proceeding. ~he relevant parts of 
Paragraph 4 of OIX 83-1l-09 are as follows: 

"'4. This investigation will 

* * * 
"'e. Whether COCC or its subsidiaries acted 
in an imprudent maru)er in the management 
and. development of ~eir Spring and Well 
resources and watershed lands. This 
investiqation wilJl consider the appropriate 
ratemakinq mechan~sm(s) and orders if the 
Commission determines that COCC or its 
subsidiaries hav~ been imprudent in the 
management of the utilities' water sources. 
We invite the <tal. Dept. of Health Services 
or any other~'rty to submit evidence on 
water quality issues which may be relevant 
to this iWVjt ~q:t~on •• 

"'g. Whether any other order or orders 
should be issued by this commission in the 
exerc:i.se cIr its jurisdiction.'" 

/ * * * . 
The commAssion hereby puts each respondent 
on notide that other rate cases tor cocc's 
other d striets or subsidiaries may be 

- 10 -
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evidence on because this is not a general ~ate case. The 
resolution of those issues will, according(to COCC, have a decisive 

, /1 impact on water rates ln Montara. ~ 
I, , 

In OII 83-11-09 DOth the Commlsslon and the staff 
contemplated that ratemaking changes/due to the issue of timber 
harvesting revenues would be likely!for the Guerneville Oistrict. 
Accordingly, we consolidated that/investigation proceeding with 
A.60220, the most recent generallrate proceeding of the Guerneville 
District. For other districts />f CUCC, where ratemaking 
adjustments were deemed less 11kely, we merely inoluded in our OIl 
a notice that other rate easels for CUCC's other districts or . 
subsidiaries may be reopenecrand consolidated with this proceeding 
if the cOllllnission finds it Appropriate .. 

Neither the sta~ nor any other party to this proceeding 
I 

has filed a motion to consolidate the most recent general rate 
I 

proceeding of the Montaj Oistriot with OIl 83--11-09 or with this· . 
application proceeding.. consequently, there is no backdrop- against 
which the staff's prop;osed ratemakingadjustments may be viewed • 
In the case cited by COCC in its brief the Commission stated: 
W ••• as a matter of diligent ratemaking practice it is most 
desirable to examinJ a utility'S total operations before inoreasing 
(or deoreasing] rat~s.· (southtrn ~Alito[DiA ~dison Co.. (1977) 
81 CPOC 749, 750.)/ 

As a general rule it is desirable to consider a utility'S 
I 

total operations ~fore adjusting rates.. ThuS,. the bulk of the 
Commission's ratemaking business is conducted in general rate 
proceedings wheie all elements of the company's operations can be 

considered.. A:rl/ exception to this rule is frequently :made in offset 
eases of one kind or another. Where a single factor in a company's 

I 
results of operations is aigniticant,. the Commission may and 

I 
frequently does consider it in isolation. For instance, enerqy 
costs for el~rio corporations are considered in energy cost 

I 

adjustment ~au5e proceedings; the cost of natural gas for gas 

/ 
- 12 -
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corporations is considered in qas adjustment clause proceedinqs; 
and major additions to the rate ~ase of a public utility are 
frequently considered in rate ~ase offset proce~inqs. 

We do not have before us in this p~eedinq either a , 
general rate proceedinq or a traditional o~set case. The staff's 
proposed rate base adjustment ,does not retult from a major change 
in rate base nor is it considered in ~ context of other rate base 
adjustments made necessary by events ~kinq place in this utility 
since the last general rate prOCeed~g, as would be the ease in a 

I 

general rate proceeding. It wOUld~ extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, for the Commission to~alance the consumer ane investor 
interests (Federal power commission Y, Ho~ Natural Gas Company, 
320 U.S. 591, 603) where one ev'ent affecting rate base is not 
considered with all events af~cting rate base over a given period 
of time. / 

Based upon the f~egoing discussion we do not believe 
that this proceeding is an/appropriate vehicle for making rate or 
rate of return adjustmen;s' Although our answer to issue 2A would 
seem to make it unneees~Ary to consider the specific staff 
proposals, we will neve~eless discuss the staff proposed 
adjustments individuallY' In doing this we will not consider 
Ratemaking Issue 28 ~eparately, since it consists merely of a 
general statement that encompasses the three individual issues 2C, 
2D, and 2E. / 
Batemakinq Issue 2C 

I 
Is the Staft Proposal for Retirement 
of the portola Wells Appropriate? 

I 
Statf recommends that Portola Wells 1 and 2 be retired 

from the rate base of the Montara District. The facts upon which 
the statt reco~endation is based are not in dispute. In February 

f 
1980 CUCC purc:llased the four Portola Wells from Half Moon Bay 

I ' 

Properties ~). Portola Well No.1. tailed in 1981 and Portola 
Well No. 2 ~ai.led in early 1982. Portola Wells 1 and 2 have . 

- 13 -
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// 
remained inoperative since 1981 and 1982, respectively. Staff 

" contends that the wells should be removed from rate base because , 
they are no longer used and useful. According to the staff, the 
ratepayers have been paying depreciati¢n! taxes, and a return on 
these wells, which have not benefitted~the ratepayers since they 

I 
became inoperative. The staff cite~/o.eS-08-046 in PG&E 
A.83-09-49 in support of the propo~tion that plant which ceases to 
be used and useful should be excluded from rate base. 

In Exhibit 22, Appendi,! 0, the staff sponsored an 
amortization plan which it tes,tfied would permit coce to recover 
its cost of the Portola wellsjl and 2 without earning a return on 
the wells. The staff cites in support of its amortiZation plan 
SlXj&E (1979) 1 CPOC 2d 644./we have attached a copy of Appendix 0 

to this opinion in which the staff has calculated the historical 
I 

cost of the two Portola weals in question at $72,922. The staff 
I 

has also calculated the ~ounts that the ratepayers have paid in 
I 

earnings, taxes, depreciation, and lease costs during the period 
1ge2 to 198&. The total ratepayer cost based on these calculations 
is $84,089. The histotical cost of the wells is then subtracted 

• f 
from the cost pa~d byJthe ratepayers through rates and the balance 
of $11,167 is, accordAnq to the staff recommendation, to-be 
amortized over three/years to the benefit of the ratepayer. 

coce contJsts the staff's proposal concerning Portola , 
Wells 1 and 2, ar~ng that even if this proceeding was a proper 
one for general ra~e adjustments, it is clear that the staff's 

I 

ratemaking propo~ for amortization of some of the costs of 
Portola Wells Nosf 1 and 2 is not appropriate because it would 
involve retroaetilVe ratemaking .CO'CC states that the ratemaking 
authority of the/commission is derived from PO Code § 728, which 
provides,. in relieVlJIlt part: 

'i' -whenever the Comm ss~on, after a hearing, 
~inds/that the rates ••• collected by any publie 
util~ty for or in connection with any service 
- •• a:z;oe insufficient, unlawful, unjust, [orl 
unreasonable ••• the Commission shall deter.m1ne 

I 

\ 
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/ 

and fix, by order, the just, reasonable~ 
sufficient rates ••• to be thereafter obServed 
and in force. W ~ 

ecce states that the California Supreme Court, citing § 

728, has held that the Commission has powe/ to fix rates only 
prospectively, not retroactively. In El{t y. POC (196S) 62 cal. 2d 
634, 649-6S2 the court held: ;I 

WThe fixing of a rate in the/first instance is 
prospective in its application and legislative 
in its character. Likew~e the reducing of 
that rate would be prospective in its 
application and legisl~ive in its character.· 

/ . . i' CUCC contends that the praet~cal s~gn !~canee of the 
prohibition against retroacti~ ratemaking is that when this 
Commission fixes the rates alltility may charge by a final, valid 
order, amounts collected byjthe utility pursuant to that order are 
conclusively proper and arefnot subject to retroactive adjustment 

I 
by subsequent action. (C'lttv 0: Los An@les y. we (1972) 

J 

7 cal 3d, 331, 338, 3S6, )3S9.) Aecordinq to· CUCC, i! this 
commission were to believe that amounts previously collected 

I 

pursuant to a valid tarf!! were excessive, the only recourse 
available would be to hold a formal rate hearing, consider the 
evidence on all relev~t factors and, it the evidence supported it, 

I 

set lower rates for the tuture_ It would not be appropriate to 
order refunds Of7J3 ami ts collected pursuant to. the prior tariff. 
(ET&T y. PUk (196S) 62 Cal 2d, 634, 649, 656.) 

It is cl ar from the contents of Appendix D and from the 
I 

testimony of the s~!t witness on cross-examination that the 
staff's proposed ~ortization is actually a refund o! $11,167 to 
the ratepayers Of/revenues previously collected by ecce through 
rates that have ~en approved and authorized by the Commission. 

I 
Since the alIlounts identified in Appendix 0 have already been 
collected pursudnt to A final order ot the commission, an order to 
'i' refund such ~ts would const tute retroact1ve ratemakinq conta:y 
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to the holdinqs of the California Supreme Court in/the Above-cited 
eases, as such an order would not appear to tall/,w1th1n any ot the 
exceptions to the rule aqainst retroactive rat~akinq discussed in ... ' / subsequent Ca11.orn1a Surpre~e Court cases such as ~2uth~rn 
Ca1it2rnia Edison Co. v PUC (1978) 20 cal.~a a13).2 

Even if the staff's amortization proposal were la~ul, 
COCC alleqes that it is otherwise flawe~in the following respects: 

/ . 
1. It treats all alnounts recovered as cap1tal 

recovery, when in fact ;S.o~e amounts went 
for taxes, lease costs!, and cost of capital 
(return); ;I 

2. The staff's calcul~tions do not use the 
correct rates of· a..Ctual return, so they do 
not show alnoun.ts ,actually earned by CUcc on 
the investment in Portola Wells Nos. 
1 and 2; / 

3. The staff wi tl)ess used an incorrect 
multiplier fQr the income tax conversion; 

4. The staff his not reflected· the earning'S 
lost by COCC between the time of the 
installatiQn of the wells and the effective 
date of the rate order that included them 
in rate base; and 

I 
$. The st~f does not offset any operating 

expen~es incurred by ecce which were not 
included in the test year expenses used to 
set rates for Montara. 

Since wi have already concluded that the staff 
amortization Plad is barred by retroactiVe rulemakinq 
considerations,~e need not discuss or make findinqs on the other 
points raised by COCC. However, they do illustrate the problems 
encountered w~n the test year method: of ratemakinq is set aside 

2 Becaus~e staff did not file a closinq bri~, it did not 
respond t~the arguments on brief of eccc on the issue of 
retroa~ve ratemokinq • 
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/,,:"C 
and a plant-item by plant-item approach is used in aetermining the 
appropriate rate base tor ratemaking purposes. oufinq the period 
between one decision in a qeneral rate proceed~nq and another tor 

/ 
the same company, we assume that certain Pl~ items will be 
retired, tor obsolescence or other reasonspland that simultaneously 
other plant items will go into service b~ecominq operational 
plant tacilities. If it is deemed appropriate to examine the rate 
base of a public utility between ger:e /1 rate proceedings, then all 
appropriate adjustments to rate base should be examined to account 
for both additions and retirements. Instead, the statf in this 
proceeding has examined Portola Wells Nos. 1 and Z, which have gone 

I . 
out ot service in the period be;ween general rate cases, but has 
not examined the additions andLbetterments to plant that have 
occurred in the same periOd. jIt would not be reasonable to- reduce 
rate base prospeetively to account tor the nonoperational status of . 
Portola Wells Nos. 1 and ZJ'itbOut examining additions and 
betterments to plant ~in service that have occurred during the salIle 
period • 

Citations by the statt to- 0.8.S-0S-046 in PG&;e A.S3-09-49 
and to ~&E (1979) 1 CPOC 2d 644 are not helptul to the statf's 
position. D .. 85-08-0046 was cited tor general language on the 
concept of usec1 anti usetul utility plant in rate base.. '!'hat 
decision was issU~d in PG&EA.S3-09-49, which sought authority to 

! 
increase electric rates to reflect retirement and c1eeommissioning 

i 

costs of Humboldt Bay Power Plant, Unit 3.. In that rate proceeding 
t 

PG&E sought $8?,086,000 of adc1itional revenue. The commission 
authorized the utility to collect $52,910,000, which it found to be 

/ 
the prudently incurred direct cost of retirinq HUmboldt Bay Power 
Plant, Unit!3. The Commission disallowed $33,17&,000 o! accrued 
allowance tor fUnds used durinq construction. The staf! has not 
demonstra~d ho~ the PG&r decision is similar and thus should 
govern ant decision arisinq out of this proceeding. 

/ 
i 
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~tcmaking Issue 2D 
Is the Staff proposal for Treatment 
of Terminated Lease Payments to 
Half Moon Bay properties Appropriate? 

During hearings in Phase I, COCC stipula 
payments that are now a part of its revenue re~' ement in the 
amount of $9,600 per year may be treated as a ferred credit and 
accumulated in a balancing account with inte 

- 17-1S -
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In like manner the staff's citation of th~~ SDC&E 
decision provides no assistance. That decision arose out of a 
general rate proceeding. The matter quoted by thelstaff in its 
brief pertained to the rate treatment of certairi' costs associated 
with the abandoned Sundesert Project. The p~graPh quoted by the 
staff contains the following sentence, whicD! we asswne is the point 

i 
. . / 

the staff w shed to emphas1ze: WWe bel1e~ that adherence to our 
past practice of allowing recovery of abandonment costs from 
ratepayers while denying rate base tre~ent is an equitable 
solution to a difficult problem.~ Again, the factual situation 

I 
involvec:l in the SPG&E case is dissilO'ilar to that with which we are 
faced in this proceeding. In spG&ifwe addressed the issue of the 
treatment for ratemaking purposes/of plant that was never in rate 
base and that had to be abandonlci. In this case \7e are faced with 

. . • J plant that 1S ln rate base wh~h has become prematurely obsolesence 
due to failure of the wells~In addition the SPG&E case was a 
general rate proceeding, whereas this proceeding is an 

I 
inVestigation proceeding the scope of which did not encompass a 
general inquiry into tho/entire: operative plant of the utility nor 
the entire results of operations of the utility. FiMlly, the 
SPG&E ease did not in~lve refunds of revenues obtained from lawful 
rates, as is the cas' with the staff proposal in this instance. 

/ 
For the ;easons that ~e have discussed we will not adopt 

the staff's recommendation for 4 refund of $11,167 to be amortiz~ 

by reducing rates! over a 3-year period. 
BAtgakiJlq lUG. 2D 

1& tJie Statt Proposal ~or 'rreatment 
of Terminated Lease Payments to 
Halt HOon Bay properties ARRrop~iat~? 

~ing hearings in Phase I, COCC stipulated that lease 
payments ~t are now a part of its revenue requirement in the 

I 
amount OfjS9,600 per year may be treated as a deferred credit and 
accumUlated in a ~alancinq account with interest until the next 
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general rate proceeding of the Montara District. At that time~ th 
amount accumulated may be used to reduce CUCC's future revenue 
requirement. Based on that stipulation, the Commission orde ~ 

CUCC to establish a memorandum deterred credit aocount and 
aocumulate $800 per month representing the lease payment on the 
Portola Wells~ with interest at 7%, until the next proceeding 
tor Montara. (0.86-05-078, ordering Paragraph 9.) 

In Phase II the statt proposed to retle rates the 
termination of charges paid by CUCC tor the lea~back of HMBP's 
share of the water from the Portola wells"ij' ~e CUCC is no longer 
paying these charges, having purchased HMBP' interest in the 
Portola Wells, the staff believes that ra~ s should be reduced to 
reflect this decrease in expense. ~ 

This issue involves expenses f about $9,000 per year, 
which the Commission has already con dered in its decision on 
Phase I. 
establish 

Pursuant to CUCC's. stipul ion, we ordereci COCC to 
ate these expenses for later 

amortization, with interest, to e benefit of the ratepayers. 
That disposition will tully pr ect the interests ot the ratepayers 
and will not involve us in i m-by-item rate adjustments between 
qeneral rate proceedinqs. 

During Phase II, a witness tor cocc testified that the 
balancing account establ' hed in: 0· .. 86-05-078:,. as described in the 
preceding paragraPh/:nuld contain, in addition to the . 
accumulation of the d' continued lIlonthly lease paym,ents, the 
accumUlation of cost incurred in the search tor the new water 
sources. Once the earch is completed, according to the witness, 
the charges can 1:1 removed from the balancing account and recorded 
in plant if the earch is successful or offset against the lease 
paym,ents. emainder of the balancing account can then be 

next general rate proceeding. COCC continues 
to advocate e same position through its brief. 
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In its brief the staff opposes the proposal by CUCC. The 
staff points out that expenses incurred by CUCC in its search for 
new sources of water shoUld be capitalized and should become a 
of the rate base in the next general rate proeeedin9 of CUCC. 

It would therefore be inappropriate t~ offset 
will be capitalized against the expense items that are 
as credits tor the benetit of the ratepayers in the bal 
account established in 0.86-05-078. Accordin9ly, we 
request of CUCc tor balancing account 
in the search for new water sources. 
RatemMing Issue 2E 

Should the 

incurred 

reduce the 
allowable .2% to 6.6% thereby 
reducing the overall rate of return The 

staff further recommends that the return on equity should 
remain in effect until such time complies with the order in 
0.86193 (1976) t~ increase water D-~u~,cion capacity to at least 
550 qpm. The staff's based on COCC's consistent 
failure to develop additional As a consequence 
of this tailure COCC has appl for and received an order imposing 
restrictions on connection new customers. (D.86-05-078.) Staft 

requests that a penalty be sed on cocc t~ provide an incentive 
for its shareholders to nnOV10e reasonable water supplies t~ its 
customers. In support rate of return penalty recommendation 
the staff cites ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~UU~~~L, 4 CPO'C 2d 

~w~,¥~~.wu reduced General Telephone's rate of 
return because of 1n.aeq~ate service. staft requests similar 
treatment ~or cocc this proceeding because of its failure to 

supplies to its customers. provide reliable 
CDCC sponds that the staff has not' demonstrated that 

elop~n~ of the Portola Wells or any other source was 
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imprudent. Rather, according to CUCC, the evidence shows that CUCC/' 
was justified in believing that the Portola Wells would satisfy 
customer demands for service, but that those sources did not 
produce as reliably as expected. C'O'CC asserts that as it b came 
aware that the Portola Wells would not provide adequate pplies, 
C'O'CC has continued its efforts to, identify and develo~ /ther 
prospective sources. These efforts have included th retention of 
expert hydrologists and ne90tiations with Halt Moo Bay Properties, 
the area's largest landowner to obtain additiona sites. COCC has 
also been seeking the agreement of the County San Mateo and 
necessary permits to develop two new wells a Half Moon Bay 
Airport,. the most promising location for 
supplies.. ct]cc believes that there is 
penalizing ct]Cc by reducing its rate 0 

development of new 
in this record tor 

be reduced. The General proceedi ,was a general rate case in 
which all the elements of the c pany's operations were' examined. 
In the decision in that proeee ing the Commission examined the 
company's capital structure 
concluded that the cost fa 

d costs of capital in detail and 
or for common equity was 14.10%. That 

cost factor I talten toge 
the capital structure,. 

r with cost factors tor other parts of 
d weighted in accordance with the adopted 

capital structure per ntages, resulted in a rate of return of 
10.58%. The commiss' on also examined in that proceeding service 
deficiencies in Ge 
customer complai 

ral's operations that had caused a multitude of 
To give General an incentive to take 

concerted ancl e ective measures to substantially improve its level 
of service the Commission reduced. the authorized return on equity 
by O.SO~ to .60%. This adjustment reduced the revenue 
requirement for General by $7.4 million. Tbe Commission added that 
if Genera showed that its service had been improved to a 

ory level, the commission Would consider adjusting rates 
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, 1 ' , <I. '/" to prov~de Genera w~th an opportun~ty t~ earn a 14.10~~eturn on 
equity. However, the penalty was to be removed no ear.lier than 
December 31, 1981. The order was siqned and e~~ect~e OCtober 22, 
1980, indicating that the penalty would be in etfeCt for 
approximately 14 months, assuming that Generall~ld show improved 
service within that period. 

There are several major distinctiont between the General 
case and this proceeding_ First, the redu~on in return on equity 
ordered in the General case occurred i~neneral rate proceeding, 
where all aspects Of the company's opera ions and service were 
examined and an appropriate balance co d be arrived at between the 
interests ot the ratepayer and the in~rests ot the utility 
shareholders. Second, the reductionfin return on equity in the 
general ,case was not punitive b~t"the: reflected the CO~ission's 
evaluatlon Of the level Of serv1~ provlded by General to ~ts 
customers. In contrast, the prfposal in this ease is to red.uce 
return on equity by 50%. Thi~, the Commission placed a limit on 
the time during which rates ,ould be reduced to retlect inadequate 
service. The staft made ncl'such proposal in this case. Fourth, 

the authorized return on e'quity, after deducting O.SO% percentage 
point from the adopted 06st factor for common equity of 14.10%, 
still yielded. a 13.~0% eturn on common equity. This value was 
within the range of r. commendations made by the expert witnesses 
who testified on th subject of cost of capital. 

The stat recommendation made in this proceeding to 
reduce return quity from 13.2% to, 6.6% is not made within the 
context of an 0 erall study of the cost of capital of COCCa 

Moreover, su a reduction of return on equity would produce a 
penalty of $7. ,260 per year.3 A penalty of this magnitude is 

3 See Appendix E for derivation of this number • 
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propose~ at a time when the ~evelopment of additional water 
supplies is the primary task ot this public utility. Since the 
development of such supplies is at least in part a function 0 the 
availability of funds to use tor exploration, test well dri~ng, 
and ~evelopment of new wells, it seems inappropriate to us/that 
such a significant tine is proposed at this juncture. ~ordinglY, 
we will not adopt the staff proposal. 

However, we do believe that some penalty 
assessed to COCC for its failures to t~ely develo the water 
supplies that are urgently needed for this syste. Within the 
context of a general rate increase apPlication;(r a general 
investigation of the rates, operations, and s~rvices of the Montara 
District a more finely tuned rate ot return~eduction, similar to 
the one exacted in the General Telephone case, would be appropriate 

in our view.
4 

/ 
Jfeed tor a General Rate Proceeding 

The last general rate procrding tor the Montara District 
was A.602S3. In that case,. based on. a 1982 test year, the 
Commission found that a revenue crease of $388,900 or 162.8% was 
necessary. However, this was r Cluced by a $106,100 oftset rate 
increase granted by Resolutio W-2809, dated March 17, 1981. The 
revenue increase was furthe reduced for 198Z. to. $168,700, pursuant 
to the Commission's poliCY. ot holding rate increases in one year to 
sot. The commission au orized the collection of the revenue 

4 The staff proa sal to· reduce return on equity from 13.2 to 6.6% 
is in fact an at~pt to· exact a punitive fine from COCC for its 
failure to- obey :the orders of the comm.ission. SUch punitive fines 
are ordinarily)'ought through enforcement proceedings initiated by 
OII or osc, w~rein due notice of the general orders, orders, 
rules, regul.~ions, or statutes. violated and ot the penalties 
sought by tI;le statt are given in, writing to-.the respondent public 
utility. EVen a liberal interpretation of the languAge of . 
OIl 83-11fo9 could not convert it into-an entorcementproceeding 
tor the ontara District • 
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/-
deficiency ($146,300, including interest) to be deferred to ~3 
and 1984. (0.82-05-076, page 3.) ~ 

The Commission based much of its decision in ~ Montara 
ease on companion decisions arising out of COCC's Sacr~ento 
District (D.82-02-059) ana Guerneville Oistrict (O.Sz,C03-023) rate 
increase applications. Accordingly, the discussioxl'and findings in 
0.82-05-076 were abbreviated. However, the comm~sion found that 
an overall rate of return of 12.04% was reaso 
on equity of 13.2%. In addition, the Commis 

le, with a return 
on stated: 

*. • • water quality and syste condition at 
Montara have been improved in the last half 
decade, and further UP9radi:'ng f the system is 
contemplated in Montara's co truction budget. 

*The enormity of the prese rate application 
stems in large part from e fact that Montara 
has e~nded approximate y $878,706· of (COCC'sJ 
tunds ~n completing or red construction 
programs in the water istrict in the last five 
years. This amounts}to about $685 per 
customer. During th4.s tilne there have been no 
substantial rate inCreases qrantedto Montara, 
with the exceptio~of the offset increase 
qranted March 17,/1981 by Resolution W-2'8 09 .* 
(0.82-05-076, p¥Je 8..) 

In Finding 6~ Commission found that: 

~ontara's ~el of water service is adequate.* 
(Id., page ;11.) 

T.bere was/no discussion of the issue of water supply and 
no mention of th~O~SSion's prior orders requiring COCC t~ 
provide 200 qpm;Of additional well production. 

Fina~y, the Commission stated at page 8 that the Montara 
I 

District had;l ,272 customers. The source of the 1272 figure is 
ct7CC Exhibii' 7, page 16. The fiqure represents the number of 
commerciaJl customers as of DecC'.mber, 1979. 

/ ':rhe need tor a genera:i rate proceeding is indicated by 
the ?J;J.owU>g tactors: 
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1. 

2. 

/ 
Rate base should be adjusted to refleet/the 
failure of two Portola wells, discussed 
above. ~ 

Lease expense should be adjusted t(( reflect 
the elimination of lease payment$' to HMSP 
and t~ amortize over a tuture P, riod the 
accrued credits, discussed aD 

3. Revenues should be adjusted 0 reflect an 
increase in customers from 272 to, 1599 or 
26%. (COCC's. monthly rep rt for April, 1988.) 
COCC's customers have re ently reached a high 
of 1610, based on the nthly report for 
January, 19S$,. The i rease in customers 
since 1979 tends t~ crease sales, and thus 
actual revenues~ be nd those assumed when 
rates were last se .. 

4.. The return on e ty should be adjusted to 
reflect reduced apital costs in 1988 .. 
Returns on equ y now being authorized for 
Class A wat;mr ompanies with equity ratios 
in COCC's ra ~ (approximately 68%) are 
about 12%, ereas the return adopted in 
1982 was 1~2%. (See, tor example, 
D"87-0~-07. , wherein Park Water Company was 
authoriz . a return on equity of 12% with 
an equi ratio- of 77.16%.) 

While thes tour tactors suggest that a rate decrease may 
be appropriatei:te Montara District, the construction and 
operation of the ew airport well and other factors ~f which we are 
unaware may offs t them, in whole or in part... Our staft should 
study Montara's revenue requirement and recommend an Order 
Instituting I estiqation, if appropriate. To assist the statf we 
will require 
District t~ 

CC t~ submit a summary of earnings tor the Montara 
CD concurrently with the tiling of any general rate 

letter tor any other COCC water operation in 

12, 1986, COCC tiled a petition to :moc1i:fy 
078 ~y extendinq the date that the moratoriu= on further 
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water service connections was to· end ~ The moratorium was tolexpire 
1 

. / on November 2S~ 198~. On December 1~~ 198~, Faral on V4sta 
Associates (Associates) filed a protest to cuec's petit' n. On 
December 1~, 1986, the ALJ issued a ruling setting asi e submission 
of Phase II to consider cucC's petition and Associat ' protest. 
The ruling also reflects the agreement of counsel ! r CUCC and 
Associates that the moratorium could be extended nding further 
hearings. on December l7, 198~, the Commission ssued D.86-l2-069, 
extending the moratorium on service connection until further order 
o! the Commission. 

Public hearing'S on COCC's petitio and Associates' 
protest were held in San Franeisc~ on Jan ry 13 and 27, 1987, and 
submitted without argument or briefs. A er off-the-record 
diseussions the ALJ ruled from the ben 

W ••• from the two days of he 
place reqarding the petiti 
evidence seems to support 
restriction indetinitely 
a further cut-ott date 
restriction will end b 

ings that have taken 
tor modification, the 

e continuation of the 
thout a need t~ ilIlpose 

a date when the 
operation of law. 

650 I would propose the parties that the 
Commission's curren decision, Decision 
86-12-069, dispose ot the petition to·modity the 
earlier decision 0 the'. Commission 
(D.86-0S-078),an . that the· matter can be· 
submitted on the asis that Decision 8~-lZ-069 has 
granted to Citi ens the relief that (it) soug'ht in 
(its) petition or modification. 

'Is there (Transcript 6:448-449.) 

COCC agreed· that the matter could be submitted on the 
above terms. Associ tes stated nQ objection. The stat! attorney 
stated the position of the Commission Advisory ana Compliance 
Division, 

~tbou h we don't condone the continuation of the 
lDorato ium on Citizens' service area, we realize 
that the moratorium were litted~ it would place 
addit onal hardships on the current customers • 
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Therefore, at this point, we really have no 
further objection.~ (Transcript 6:449.) 

/ 
since 0.86-12-069 has, in effect, ~ranted CUCC's pe~ition 

/ 
to extend the moratorium, the following order should so state in 
order to clear the docket of a pending petition. 
Petition of Farallon Vista Associates 
tor EXemption from D.86-0S-078 pnd D.8§-12=Q§9 

-078, as extended 
ve developed a well 

On January 25, 1988, Associates filed 
exemption from the moratorium imposed by 0.86-0 
by 0.86-12-069. Associates alle~e that they 
that will supply all of the needs of their 
propose to contribute the well to CUCC, t 

They 

facilities, in exchange for CUCC's commi ent to serve their 
development. On February 24, 1988~ th Water utilities Branch of 
the commission statf tiled a timely p test to the petition and 
requested that public hearing'S be h d. On March 3, 1988, CUCC 

,/ 

filed a motion for leave to fil;la ate protest, whiCh was qranted 
by AlJ ruling on March 11, 1988. 

By letter dated April 15, 1988, (with copies to the AlJ 
and the staff) counsel for As~ciates forwarded to CUCC a proposed 
Agreement for Transfer ot wafer Source and Commitment to Serve. 
Presumably, Associates andjCOCC are negotiating about the terms of 
that aqreement. Public hlarings await Associates' advice that they 
have reached an agreement with COCC and that they are ready for 
their petition to be h-'rd. 
Requlato:r:y Pr0eee4i:1lgl Affecting COCC's. 
Plans t<> Develop 1'WO !Wells in the Airport nain 

During J..£.Y, 1985-, COCC sought permits from. san Mateo 
County to c:level~p/two new wells in the airport plain. On February 
18, 1986, the c~tY issued a Negative Declaration for the project. 
On March 20, lia6, the Zoning Administrator approved Use permit 8s.-
31 and coastal Development Permit 85-59. Th~ action of the Zoning 

AdminiS~ was appealed to_~: :lannin
g 

Commission, which 
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approved the permits on May 28, 1986. (Exhibit ~9.' 'l'he action of 
the Planning Commission was appealed to the Board of supervizsrs. 
On July 8, 1986, the Board denied the appeals and approved the 
permits, subject to 15 conditions. (Exhibit 26 .. ) 

On July 28, 1986, a small group interested in the feet 
of the wells upon the Pillar Point Marsh tiled an appeal ~the 
permits with the Calitornia Coastal Commission (CCC). ~ 
(Exhil:>it ~2.) On August 5, 1986, COCC filed an appeay;,nth CCC 
seeking to modify Condition 4 so that it WOuld not c~flict with 
Public Utilities Code Section 4S~~ (Exhibit 33.'·~ 

On November 14, 198'&,. CCC voted 11 to lito grant the 
permit sought by COCCa The permit limits p~r'tion of the two 
wells to 400 acre teet per year and is subje to other conditions. 
The Notice of Intent to, Issue Permit (Exhib' ~9) states that: 

*The actual development permit 11 l:>eing held in 
the Commission office' until tu~illment of the 
Special Conditions la-d~ impo.ed by the 
Commission. once these c~n~ions have been 
fulfilled, the permit Will;re issued .. * 

Conditions 1a through 1d are attached as Appendix 8 to 
this decisior.. ~ 

From correspondence ~the file (copies of COCC's letters 
to and filings with the CCC w~e sent to the ALJ by coec at his 
request) it appears that be~een April 19 and May 8, 1987, 
unseasonably warm weather ~sulted in increased water demand in the 
Montara District.. Demanalexceeded productive capacity of the well 
and surface water sourc~,resulting in a draw down of stored 
water. Beginning May j, 1987, between 100 and 150 customers l:>eqan 
to experience tempor~ low pressure or water outages. coce began 
water bauling on ~'1, 1987, and :by May 5-, 1987, all customers 
were back in se~~~ , 

Since;:ondition 1 of the original CCC permit had not yet 
been fulfilled COCC could not obtain the perm! t to 4%'i11, and thus 
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could not drill, the two proposed wells in the airport plain. On 
May 22, 1987, CUCC filed with CCC an application seeking t~ amen 
its permit to allow the development of a single, temporary 
community water well. The CCC's staff report, filed May 28, 
recommended approval of the amendment with conditions. Th 
attached hereto as Appendix c. 

A letter dated July 8, 1987, from counsel fo cucc to the 
Director of Environmental Management for the County d san Mateo 
indicates that the CCC acted favorably on its staf~report and 
amended the permit to allow CUCC to construct one/well.. That 
letter requests that the County of san Mateo. pw( int~ effect a 
~oratorium on issuing building permits in th~ervice area of the 
Montara District. The CCC staff report ha~ecommended as 
Condition &: ~ 

·The applicant [CUCCJ shal~t authorize any 
new connections and shall p ition the San 
Mateo County Board of Supe isors to si~ilarly 
reduce the number of buil ing- permits within 
their service area as pr. vided by LCP [Local 
Coastal Plan) Policy 1 9(b)." 

Monthly and quarterl reports filed by COCC pursuant t~ 
0.85-05-042 inOII 83-11-09 te that COCC obtained the alDended 
permit from CCC and,. durin AUg'Ust, 1987,. constructed and put int~ 
service a sinqle well at e Half Moon Bay Airport in accordance 
with CCC pendt No.. A-3 SMC-8&-155. The October report,. dated 
October l5, 1987, sta 

-Water fr this additional well became 
availabl to our system'on August 14, 1981 and 
has bee used virtually continuously since that 
date." 

The same repo state that COCCia continuing its efforts t~ 
comply with e conditions precedent to the issuance of a ccc 
permit fo~e construction of a second well at the airport.. It 
has ai iDee! use pendts ancl coastal development pel:lllits ~rom 
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San Mateo County to drill two test wells in the San vincente creek 
area. The County has extended these permits until september, 1988. 

ringings of Fact 
1. The proauctive capacity of CUCC's water sources is 

9Pltl , including the Montara spring and the Park Well. 
2. The Montara system requires 46$ qpm of productiv 

capacity to meet the demand of current customers for rel" 
service. In addition, to meet the demand of individua lot owners 
who have applied or will apply for service and the de d of the 
Farallon Vista Housing Development the system requi es at least 550 

gpm ot productive capacity. 
3. The colt\l)ined current production ot th wells added to the 

system since 1976 does not equal 200 gpm. CF" 
D.86-05-078, p. 33.) 

4. Reliable well production was ~ 
and is now about 300 qpm. (Finding 12,. d.) 

22S and 264 in 1976 

5. COCC has not met the require ent of D.88618 to provide 
new well capacity ot 200 gpltl. (Find q 13, Id.) 

6. water from Park Well is 
sources betore it is delivered t eustomers. 

7. The blended water me 
8. The staff's propose 

rate base to retlect the fa 
longer used and useful. 

s all OHS standardS applicable to it. 
~ortization plan would reduce ctTCC's 

that portola Wells 1 and 2 are no 

9. CUCC's author' ed return on equity is 13.2%. 
10. ranted the rel.:i.e.f sought by ctTCC in its 

petition ion tiled November 12, 1986. 
11. ~ter a r gulatory process that consumed almost 2 years COCC 

obtained authorit from CCC to construct one new well in the airpo~ 
plain. The well has been constructed and has been operating since 
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San Mateo County to drill two test wells i the San Vincente Creek .-
area. The County has extended these pe~its until september, 1988. 
Findings of Fakt ~ 

1. The productive capacity O!rCC'S water sources is 383 
qpm, including the Montara Spring ~d the Park Well. 

2. The Montara system requi1:es 46-5 qpm of proaucti ve 
capacity to meet the demand of ~rrent customers t.or reliable 
service. In addition, to meet;the demand ot. individual lot owners 
who have applied or will apply t.or service and the demand of the 

" ,I .. Farallon V~sta Houslng oeve~opment the system requ~res at least 550 
qpm of productive capacity! 

3. The combined eu~ent production ot. the wells added to the . / . . system s~nce 1976 does not equal 2'00 qpm. (Fl.nd~ng 11, 
0.86-0S-078, p. 33.) ~ 

4. Reliable wel~ production was between 2ZS and Z64 in 1976-
and is now about 300;l9Pm. (Finding 1Z, Id.) 

S.. COCC has not met the requirement of 0.886-18 to provide 
i 

new well capacity jOt. 200 gpm. (Finding 13, Id.) 
6-.. Water ;rom Park Well is blended with water from· other 

sources before ~t is delivered to customers .. 
7. The blended water meets all DRS standards applicable to it. 
8. The staff's proposed amortization plan involves a retund of. 

revenues cOllJcted DY COCC through rates approved and authorized by 
. • l the CommlSSlon. 

9. dcc"s authorized return on equity is. 13.2%. 
t . 

10. ~.86--12'-06-9 granted the relief sought by COCC in its 
petition for modification filed November 12', 1986-. 

/ . 
11. ~er a regulatory process that consumed almost 2' years ~cc 

obtained authority from ccc to construct one new well in the airport I . . 
plain. 'the well has been constructed and has been operating since 
August J/4, 1987. 

/ 
- 30 -
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// 
/ 
/, 

12. By D.87-09-071 the Commission autborlzed Park Water Company 
/, to earn a 12% return on equity. Park's capJ.tal structure was 77.1~ 

common equity. / 
13. CUCC's customers were l,272~n December, 1919, ana are now 

about 1,600. / 

14. The tour tactors listed ~ the section entitled *Need for a 
General Rate ProceedingN suqge/st that a rate decrease may be in order 
for the Montara District. 
Conclusions or Law 

1. The output ot the ~rk Well should be added to the other 
water sources in computing productive capacity ot the system. 

2. This proceeding is not an appropriate vehicle for making 
rate or rate of return ad;(ustments. 

3 - An order to retund the amount proposed in the sta:!:!' s 
amortization plan wouldlconstitute retroactive ratemakinq and would 
be contrary to the holdings of the California Supreme Court. 

4. D.S6-0S-0,a!ShoUld not be modified to allow COCC to 
include in the accou~t tor discontinued lease payments all costs 
tor COCC's search ~r new water supplies. 

s. The CUCCjProposal to include costs of searching for new 
water sources in the balancing account established in D.86-0S-078 
should be denied! 

6. A puni~ive tine imposed by reducing return on equity by 
50% would not bf appropriate in this proceeding. 

7. The following· order should grant the COCC petition for 
mOdification tiled November l2, 1986, so· that our docket may be 

I 
cleared ot a~nding petition. 

S. CUCC should be required t~develo~ additional water 
production ~pacity to bring its total production to- 550 qpm,. as 

) 
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I 

12. By 0.87-09-071 the commission authorized Park Water Co~y / 

Park's capital structure ~.16% to earn a 12% return on equity. 
common equity. 

13. CUCC's customers were 1,272 in December, 1979, na. are now 

al:Iout 1,600. 
14. The four factors listed in the section en 

General Rate Proceeding" suggest 
for the Montara District. 
Qpn~lusions or Law 

1. The output of the 

*Need. for a 

water sources in computing productive cap' city of the system. 
2. This proceeding is not an app' opriate vehicle for ~ng 

rate or rate o·f return adjustments. 
~. It would not be reasonab to reduce rate base t~ account 

for the nonoperational status of ortola Wells Nos. 1 and 2 without 
examining additions and betterm ts to plant in service that have 
occurred durinq the $alne peri a, since the adjustment at issue 
would not affect a major po ion of ct1CC's rate base and since 
there are no other extrao inary circumstances justifying such an 
adjustment between gene 1 rate cases. 

4. O.S6-05-07a hould not be modified t~ alloW ct1CC to 
includ.e in the acco t for discontinued lease payments all costs 
for cocc's search or new water supplies. 

5. The CO proposal t~ include costs of searching for new 
water sources the balancing account established in 0.86-05--078 

should be den"ed. 
6. A unitive fine imposed by reducing return on equity by 

50% would ot be appropriate in this proceeding. 
7.~The following order should grant the CUCC petition for 

mO<iifi~tion ~iled Novelnbor 12"r 198;6, so- that our docket :may be 

clear of a pending petition • 

- 31 -
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• 8. CUCC should be required to develop additional ~ 
production c~p~city to bring its total production to 

required by 0.86193 • 

• 

- 31", -
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IT IS ORDERED that: / 
1. Citizens Utilities Company of California CCOCC) shall 

submit a summary of earnings for the Montara Distri~~t~ the 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division coneu~ntlY with any 
general rate application or advice letter for an~other COCC water 
operation in California. ;f _ 

2. The petition of COCC for modificati of D.86-0S-07S is 
granted, as set forth in 0.86-12-069. 

3- • COCC shall continue to explore f r, develop., and. put into. 
service additional water supply sources til the total supply for 
its Montara District equals 5S0 qpm. ~ 

4. Phase II of this proceedingt' including the water supply 
issues transferred from OII 83-11-0 , is concluded. 

This order becomes efte ive 30 days from today. 
Dated SEP 14. , at San Francisco, california. 

/ 
I 
I 
I 

/ 
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Findings of Fa£t 

APPENDXX A 
Page 1 

1. In 0.86193 (August 3, 1976) in A.SSS38 and C.10093 COCC 
was ordered to acquire new sources of water for its Montara service 
area capable of producing at least 200 gpm. 

2. On September 2'1, 1976, CUCC notified the commission that 
the Drake well (30-44 gpm) was placed in service. 

3. In 0.886l8 (March 2l, 1978) in reopened C.10093 ctl'CC was 
ordered to continue its efforts to acquire new sources of water tor 
its Montara service area capable of producing at least 200 qpm. 

4. In April, 1979,. C'O'CC placed a new South. Airport:. well #2 
in operation replacing South Airport well #1 which had tailed. The 
new well involves a net loss to the system since it produces less 
than the well it replaces produced at its peak capacity. 

50. On DeceInber 6, 1979, ,coee in A.59321 requested a 
temporary moratorium on new service connections in Montara. 
0.91422 (March lS, 1980) established a limited moratorium • 

&. On January 30, 1980, C'O'CC's witness testified in A.S9321 
that it had added to its system the 'four Portola Estates wells 
producing 200 gpm, of which l30 gpm would :be available to COCCo. 

7.. As early as AUCjUst 29, 198:0, the' four portola Estates 
wells were producing only 180 gpm, of which CUCC were entitled to 
two-thirds of 120 gpm. 

8. CO'CC was entitled to HMBP"s remaining' one-third interest 
in the well production aceordinq to· the terms of a lease dated 
February 5, 1981. However,. HMBP'retained the right to demand 
delivery of one-third of the production of the wells. 

9. Portola Estates Well No. 1 failed in 19S1. Portola 
Estates Well No-. 2 failed in 1982.. Po:rtola Estates Well No'. 3 is 
producing at 35% of its oriqinal estimated rate. Portola Estates 
Well No. 4 is producing at 20% of its original estimated rate. 

10. ~he two Portola wells still operating produce between 33-
83 qpm • 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

11. The combined current production of the wells added to the 
system. since 1976 d.oes not equal 200 gpm. 

12. Four hundred customers have been added. to the system 
since 1976. storage capacity has increased from 328,000 gallons to 
762,000 gallons in this same period. Reliable well production was 
between 225 and 264 gpm in 1976 and is now about 300 gpm. . 

13. C'O'CC has not met the requirement of 0,.8-8&18 to provide 
new well capacity of 200 qpm. 

14. Increased storage has been principally responsible for 
the system's ability to provide additional service to 400 neW' 
customers since 1976. 

15. Water service to, current customers is not adequate in 
that it does not meet the maximum day requirements of GO 103 
regarding water supply and fire reserve requirements, also in that 
it does not provide any reserve margin for possible failure of one 
of the three major wellS serving the system. However, a few more 
customers, i.e., the six Portola Estate lots and the prospective 
customers who have obtained conunitments from COCC, may be added to 
the system, without siqnifi~tly degrading the se~ice ~~tly 
enjoyed by the existing customers; 

16. The customers identified in finding 15 will not be addee 
to the system. simultaneously, but rather over a period that :may 
extend to the end of 1986 or beyond .. 

17. Any further additions to the customer base will seriously 
degrade the service to the existing customers unless additional 
water supplies become available. 

18. coce's SUpplemental Agreement with HMBP' is advantageous 
to COCC, will give.CUCC a legal right· to additional water supplies 
and may make available other HMPBP well sites to COCC for 
exploration. 

19.. In 0.85-06-042 (June 50, 1985) in OII 83-l.1-09 we ordered 
CUCC to proceed with all due diligence to develo~ and place in 
operation no later than June 1, 1986~ new water supply sources or 
storage facilities, or bo~, sufficient to· supply existing 
customers and new customers as they require connection. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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A-3-SMC-86-1SS CITIZEN'S UTILI!Y COMP&~ OF ~~~:CA l?a~e 5 

Eeeommended Condi~ions 

1. (a) PRIOR TO tHE T~~SMITTAL OF THE PERMITr a stu~y to 
determine th~ safe yield of the Dennisto.n sub-unit o.f the 
Half Mo.o.n :Say Aquifer shall be co.mpleted by a qualifiec. 
'h.y~:o9'eo.lo.9'ist and oio-logist. The study 5=.all inclucie an 
invento=y o.f existing 9'roun~water extractio.n~ recharge rate 
fjhich includes st.:eamfloW" figures fo..: De=iston Creek fro: 
strea~ gauges placed in the the upper and lo.W"er co.urses and 
I:!.oni~or.ec. at re9'U1a: in'terv.lls .. .lnd any other in"o::na~io::. 
requi.:ed to. produce a thorough study including 
recommendatio.ns fo.: the p·.:o.tectic·n c·f habitat values as 
required by the pelicies ef the San Mateo. county Lo.cal 
Coast.al Program. The- p.:"o.po.rtienal cests o.f the study shall 
'be based upo.n the average annual ~ter usage ef each 
pa=ticipant. 

The study shall be submitt.eci to the Executive Director for 
revieW" and determinatio.n that. i't m.eets the requirements o.f 
Co.nditio.n 1.(a) and the Lecal Co.as'tal Plan Po.licies 2.32 a:ci 
7.20.. Copies cf 'th.e study shall be prcvided at the S.l:le 
'ti:ne 'to. 'the appellants .. the lo.cal go.ver=ent. .. and o.perato.rs 
o.f et.her wells in the vicinit.y ef 'the two. pro.pesed 'Wells. 

The Executive :oix:ecto.r .. after havin'go de'termined that the 
s'tudy is adequate.. shall prepare a, report to.· the co.mm.issie~ 
recommending' ::final pumping ra t.es and co.ndi tio.·llS c·! 
o.peratio.n ::for 'th.e propesedwells based ell 'the appro.ved 
study and (1) consistent W"ith Lel? pelicies reqa.:din~ 
qrOo':llld",ola ter extract.io.n. alld 'hab-i t.a 't t>rotect.ien.. alld (2) 
SUfficient. tOo prevent int.erference W'i'th o.thex: existing 
wells in 'CAe area. The Execu-eive Dir(tc-eer shall s~~d 
co.pies ef the repe.:t. to t.he appellant. 'the lo.cal 
go.vernment.. and cperato.rs of ct.her wells in the area. 

O~--ii"\ .\ n i"" 1 l:1..(d) ,""'"\.=-' The Co.mmissio.n shall es'tablish. ::final pumping rates and 
condit.ions cf o.pex:atio.n. based ell the study .. the Executive 
Di.:ector· s repex:t .. and o.t.ner evidence sUbmit:eed at a public 
hea.rinq~ All part.ies 'Which. received a. cepY' o.f t.he . 
Executive Di.:ec'to.,c·s repo.rt shall be permittee to. test:'!: 
at the hea.:ing. 

2. Prio.r t.o t.he co.nnect.io.ll cf any ':.Tater supplies 'to Cit.ize:l.' s . 
. ,'O',t,i1i t.y Companycustomex:s from. t.h.e 'Wells allowed by th.is poe.::i t .. 

'" .•.. ·::··~',:~p.plicant shall provide an addit.io.c.al 200 .. 000 gallo.ns Oof water, .. 
• ' w '"", '. st.orage. in a tolllk 0.: 'tanks. for e=-erqe:lcy o.r peak t!e:na::.e. use .. 

• 

A Coazt.al Developmen; P·e::n.it fo: t.:"e t.ank ,0: t.an.~:: :n.~:;t. be 
seeu.:ed f.:om San Mateo. County p:::'o.·.: t.o inst.allation. 
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A-3-S:1C-e6-lSS CITIZE~'S ~ItI~ COMP~'~ OF ~~R:~ ?a~e 5~ 

3. Applicant snall eomply wit~ the fo11o~inq eonditions attae~ed to 
t~ permit by San Mateo County; Con4i~ions nu~e:s 

. ""' o~\.2 .. 3 .. 4 .. 5 .. 6 .. 10 .. 11 .. 12 .. 1:3 .. 14 ... al?-d lS (Board of Supervisors 
'J)V'!. Ap.proval July 1986 .. see E:dll.bl.t 1) . 

. .. 

RECOMMENPEP FTNDTNGS 

T~e Commission finds and deelares as follo~s: 

A. PROJ'Ec:r DESeR!PT!O~T 

• 
The proposed project involves the deV:lopment of ~~o eommuni~y ~a~e= 
'Wells to serve Ci-cizen's 'C'tili~ies e'tls~orners. The wells are ~o be 
located at the 'Etalf Meon Bay Airport .. west of Ri9'h~ay One .. betwee:. 
the highway and the ai~port serviee·~uildinqs. The County has 
conditioned the permit to allow a maximum ~thdrawal of 400 aere 
feet a year from the wells until hy4ro'loqieal/b-ioloqical st'llc!ies a:e 
eompleted. 'the proposed ~ells are located in the De:.niston sU~-'1:.:.it 
of the Half Moon Bay Aquifer. Nearby existing wells ineluo.e C'OC 
Nortll Airport well (appro:dma'Cely 450 I distant): Coastside COm:lu:.ity 
Water Distriet's wells ... approximately l/4 mile to tlle south; a.:.<! .. a 
eou~le of private wells 'Co the west_ (Please 'see Exhibit 4 ~or ....,.ell 
10ea'Cions in 'the Airport Area .. ) 'the proposed wells are also 
approxima'tely l,,~lOO 'to tlle north-east of Pillar Point Marsh and 
approximaeely 1 .. 500 feet from.- Dennistoe. Creek (EXhi~it 5·) • 

•• 
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A??E~DIX C 
Page 1 

The Seafr recommends that ~he Comai4sion ~dop~ the t~llowinq 
Xeaolutiou: . 

Approval wi~h Con4i>ion, 
The COlllllicsion hereby qr:ants. sul>jeet 't~ th~ c:on4itions ]).elo'W'. "' 
~~it fa~ ~he propOSed develop.eat 04 the qronnds ~hat· ~he 
developm~:tlt. as conditioned .. will be in confo::m.1:ty wi1:h ~e
proviGioD.& ~t C:ha.p1:~r 3. o~ the Cali!<>rn.i.a. <:o.ast..al. ACt or :t976. .. viII 
Dot pttjudice 't~e a~ility of the local 9ov~r~~nt havin~ 
jnrisdiceion over ~~ ~re~.'to pr.p~re a Loe.l C~~'t~l P:oqr.~ 
con!orl1linq to- Ue provisions.. 01: Olapte~ l ct 'the CoasUl Act.. 1$ 
located betv~n th~ ~~a and the first public roa~ nearest the 
shoreline ~nd 1. in eonfor~nce ~t~ ~e pu~lie access a~~ pu~lie 
recrea.~ion poliCies of Ch4pt9r 3 oC th~ C~stal Act.. a:~ will nQ: 
~ve -any significant adve~se 1:pact& on t~e e~Ji:o~~~~ .~thia ~h~ 
'i%l@aning o~ tb.~ California Zllvil:'Qa8'u'tal Q'Ua11t.y 11.<::1:. 

1_ PRIOR 'rC> 'tRJ\NS)(lTX'AL OF' T.fI!!: PEliMI'l". the applie.:a.ct sh.all 
demonst~a~~~ ~o ~ne a.tisfaetion ~f th~ EXQeu~iv~ D1r~et~~ that 
they a:ce ~ble t~ pureh~ae v~ter trom Coast.i4e Co~n~~ Watel:' 
Di&t%ict. either from CCWD~a ovn supply or !roa supplies parc~as~ 
from the City cf ~n Pr~neis<::o. 

2. PRIOR TO 'D.ANSHIttAL OP 'I'HE' pEma'l" .. 'thf} applicant $hall. p::ovi4e 
the tcllowinq 1n!4rma~ion to the sat15raetion of the Ex.e~elve 
Di.tect(>r: 

(a) An ~ualY$iGo! wuy cue va~er use rates .~e ~~ve ~e 
not:.m. AD~ly.s.is shall inelU4e recent (:t9a6-19Z7) =~te= 
figures for ~omes and production t1qur~~ tQt wells toe t~e 
(tan. ~e:ciod. 

(b) A pl:'09ram to subs eantially red~e~ domes~ie ~~e~t use 
and/or re.p~ir leaking pi~s oep~l'ldi.tl.g on the 
~ecommel'ld~tion$ of th~ Anal~i6 ~r~pared t'O &a~i$fy . 
Condition. 2(3). The ;>roqr.llZt. sub.jeet to' tJle .,p~ro'V'al of 
tobe Executive- Oiroctol:. i7!l.all be i~p.:t~ment.~ :l~~ 
approvaL Ptoq:estI. =C:;Qt:~ 0::. the I/!!!eet.i...,eo.e-;.~ 0.: :.~~ 
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CITIZENS 'U'TU.I'I'IES co. O~ CALI?ORSI.i\ 

pro<;r.ua sh.lll t>~ subml1!'ted on a mc)Q.~llly l>.lsis 'to the 
Execu~ive Director. ~ailure to ~f!ectively i~ple:en1! tte 
program o.r to provi4e Pro~ress Repor~s ah.ll be qroundc 
for the revocation of this perait. 

3. The .pplicant shall iDm~iately se.k permits to construct eh~ 
at:or~qe r~uired hy Condition *2 o~ the ori9i~~1 pe~i~. The n~ 
seorilq~ facility shall be c:olllp-le'ted and available tor SeMeli!' wi'thi!l.. " 
120 days 0' accep'tanc~ of 'this ~rmit. 

4. ~rillinq of a te_por.ar,y Cone year fro~ da'te o! ins'tallatio!l.) 
well at. t.he Airport si'te aa.y only be Pi!r1.I.itt:ed if 'the app.11cdnt. is' 
unable to. secure water 5Upplies tro. CCAO a:d t.he ~roqt~m tor 
r~eing vater use ia ineffective in ~rin~inq use r~tes 40wc ~o t~e 
level 0' tb~ vroduction rates or ~n. exi~tinq vater sources .teer . 
Ol;le ao.c.th r ~ op~.z:~~ioD.. 't7se- 0% 'the- well is 11mi"C.e4 1:o~rio4a o.f' -: 
~~X 4emand and only in 1:he amoun~ uecQas~ry to prev~nt tIle' 
disrup'tion or se-rvice- 'W1lil~ aaint.iz:dng: 01 JI1ini:m:m of 450. .. 000 9'illlo:s 
in ~torag& !O~ t1:e flows. R~por~s of ~h~ 'time an~ aaoun~ 0' 
withdrawal from this well shall be &ubmi~ted to the EXe~ive 
Dir~c'Cor wi:h~ five' 4~y~ of each U8&. 

S. Prior to ins"C.aIlation of the pcopoced wa"C.er ~ell~ th~ applica~~ 
snall 6ub»1'C tot Exec:u'tive l)iJ:~etot·s .r:evi-eV' alld approval af'Cer 
review by th& california De~r~ent of Pi5h & G.me .~ 

a. Honi"C.orinq P'roq.rom. outline fo.l:. Pil.lar POUt"C. Klrs!t 'p.te~r~ 
by a quali~ied bi~logiat 

b.. The- monitoring proqra.. sb.all be ~~igaed to a~ses.~ "C.!l.~ 

c. 

poeent1al ~dverse iapaets t.hat t~e vat.er withdrawal t.to~ 
. 't.h(t te-pora.:y well 'Will have ol:!- 'the lIl.;lrsh Zl.lbita't,. 

Mouitorinq data shall ~ collected prior to the· w~ll 
ins"C.~llaeion .. ·4uring "C.h~ time of well uee. and up t.Q one 
year ~tte:; the 'Wel.l ia._ab.udoc.eii ... ",cd 

d. The .~thodoloqy. !requen~ aGd ~e of 4aea collee~ioD.p 
and. 'the- location. of· data t.:z:anseet. atz.al·l .!)e. d~tia.e11 ill t~ 
outline afte: consul~~tion with't~e C.li!ornia Oepa:~~~~ 
of Fish and.'Calae. 

~. The applie~D.t shall Qot auth~:ize any nev co~~ction~ a~d Ch.l! 
p~tition the Sac Mate~ County Boar~ ~t SUp~rvi$6rGt~ siaila~ly 
red~e~ ~he number of building pe:~its wi"C.hin "th~i: s~:vie~ are~ a 
'P.covided by t.CP Policy l .. l'Cl». 'N.ev co~e<::t.ions Day be- .a:'l.I:'tl1o:i::~ 
upon d~mon&er~eioD. totAe county and the C~s~l CY~is~io~ :~t 
a~equ~'to~ ~ vater supplies eXi3t ~o· aerv~ th& ~=opc5ed ~u=~r 0: 
nev cQnnec'tiens. 
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:Line: 
: No .. : 

1 Portola. #1 

/ ALJ /';:S= 

Citi:ens Utilities Co:pa:-.y of Calitornia 
M:lntara District 

AMO~IZA:ION OF PO~OLA WEL!S #1 IJ:ID #2 

~~t and Depreeiation Rate 

Ite: 
: !i"ld : Well :structu:'e: P\:::l'Os : : 
: Ae. 306 : Ae. ;25 : Ac. ;21 : ACo";24: Total : 

S 9,175 $19,413' S 2,774 $ 5,709 m,071 = .. .:-2 :Portola. #2 . ."-:- ~ : ~,.·'.O' .•• ~ 9:;175 ," 19i41;.·, . 2%760 4.503 ;5 .. 851 . ,. ,. 

3 ~otal. .. $18,350 $38,826 $ 5,534- S1 0,212 $72,,922, 

4 Depreciation Rates None 3.%% :;.02% 5·15~ 
" ... : 

5 Monthly Accrual 109 14 44- 167 
'. 

:t£Iie: Item .. ,~ : 19S:; : 19S4 . 198; : 1~ : Total: . . 

• (a) Cb) (c) (d) ee) (f) 
. 

6 Plant $72,922 $72,922 $72,922 $72,.922 $72,.922 
7 Depr ... Rese~e 1 z 165 3% 163 2:;161 7% 159 7:;991 

8 Net :E'l.a:l.t $71,m $69,759 $67,761 $65,76:; $54,931 

9 Wgtd. Avg. F'1...ant 72,:;4.0. 70,758 68',.760 66,749 65,34-7 

10 Rate o'! Retu..""'D. 2.71% 11.er$ 13.2~ 13.51% 13.51% 

11 Fanlings 1,144 8,.349 9,1:;B 9,OtS 3,678 
12 Taxes 1,209 8,822 9,.656 9,529 ;.,SSC 
13 Depreciation 1,165 1,998 1,998 1,993 .8)2 
14 :Excess lease CostsM 1,400 1 :;968: 2't841 4r,207 1 :;'753 

15 Patepayer CoS-: $ 4,918 $21,137 ' $23., 1"53- $24,752 SiO., 149 $E4,C89 

16 Cost of Well 72,922 

17 Neg3.tive balance to be a:::lortized over three yesrs (11 ,1.67) " 

:; 7-month period 19S2r 5=mor .. th period 19$. 
..... k:.o~ of t."e lesse :11'. D .82..0;..c'76 t less a.::O\l.'1.t a.c~ :paid • 

• (::n."'D OF APPENDIX D) 
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APPENDIX E 

Adopted cost or caJ?ital. from. D.82-02-059 in A.60132 (5ac::ramento 
County Wat,r Dis1;r1et of Citizen 'Qtiliti&s Company or california) 

Component Cost Weigbted 
component Weight b.'tt CQSt 

Long-term. Debt 32.0% 9.57% 3.00%-

. Common Stock 68.0% 13.20% 8 .. 98% 

Rate ot Return 12.04% 

Ef:eect of Staff's Proposed ReduCtion in Cost Rate 
tgr Common Equity from 13.20it~ 6.6Qi 

Component Cost Weighted 
C01llpOnent Weight ~ Cost 

Long-term. Debt 32 .. 0% 9 .. 57% 3 .. 06% 

Common Stock 68.0% 6.60% 4.49% 

Rate ot Return 7.55% 

Dollar Effect of Staff Proposd Beducti911 

12.04% x $l,564,800* - $lSS,.40l.92 

O1inus) 7.55% x $1,.564,800* - $ll8,.l42.40 

$ 70,259.52 (Annual Penalty) 

* Average depreciated rate base tor 1985 (Exhibit 22, Appendix S, 
Sheet 1 of 2, line 24.) 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 
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